"Being an RA I have
the opportunity to
inspire others to get
involved with their
community; to see
someone get excited
about being involved
is a great reward."
Jason Graham
Resident Advisor
Main Apartment Complex - Bldg. 4

$2.95 House Pints
10 House Beers on Tap!

Large Selection of
Wines & Belgian Ales!
After the games come on down
to the Snow Goose Restaurant
and Pub and enjoy Anchorage's
only national award-winning
beer and wonderful food.

Present your Shootout ticket
stud and get $1.00 off any of
our fantastic appetizers!
Located downtown at
717 W 3rd Avenue
277-7727

GOOD lUCK SEAWOlVESlll

Applications for Fall 2000 Resident Advisor
positions available starting Monday, December
6, 1999. Visit the Dean of Students' Office,
Campus Center 233, or the Department of
Residence Life, Main Apartment Complex 603,
for application materials.

For more information, contact:
Department of Residence Life, 751-7444
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If you need reasonable accommodations to participate in the application or interview process,
please contact the Department of Residence Life.
Th~ University of Alaska is an Affirmative
~ction_/ E~ual Opportunity employer and educational institution. Applications from all persons
are welcome • uvvi,omen, mmonties
. . . veterans' and
people with disabilities are enco~aged to applY·
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
It was disappointing to me that you
chose to print a piece about the administration of this institution based entirely
upon an article in a local newspaper
(Valdez), which is notorious for its dubious journalistic quality. Had you taken
time to interview any faculty, staff or
students at PWSCC you would have
been able to add some balance to your
comments.
Balance, apparently, was not your
intent. It is offensive to our college and
community that you proceeded with
your editorial without even a token
effort to learn the facts of the situation.
This kind of sloppy, agenda-driven journalism only undermines your own and
your paper's credibility.
Vince Kelly
Training Coordinator
Prince William Sound
Community College

fllll Set Acrylic

Refills

SJJ

SUPERVISED NAIL TEOI TRAINEE
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S. Soll1iel

You Can be aPsychiatric Treatment Counselorl
Responsibilities include supervision and therapeutic
interactions with children and adolescents on an
individual and group basis.

Qualifications

Sanitary, lianstd. Experienced
Satisfaction Guarutetd

located _in

Make a
Difference in
aChild's life

jlOJ f. Dimtld
Kf1 ..s ktw Ctattr

JJ6-5:Z89
New Client Special:

1 FREE TAN

•High School Diploma or
equivalent
•At least 21 years old
•2 years education or
experience in related field
•Ability to relate.to
emotionally disturbed
children
•Ability to engage in
vigorous exercise
•Ability to communicate in
English
•Valid Alaska driver's
license

Alalka Children'l~ervice1
4600 Abbott Rd •Anchorage, AK CJ'f507
W>-1101, Ax W>-1748

email: acshr@ak.net

Download an application on-linel
Website: http://www.acs.ak.org

Got something to say?
Write a letter to the editor.
Drop letters off at Campus Center Room 215
or

e-mail at aylighr@uaa.alaska.edu fax: (907) 786-1331

Courtesy of Chad Carpenter
November 23-December 6, 1999 • The Northern Light
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CllPIS SCANNE
• 7:25 pm 'Wlul parked in the Spnice-'
lot. a car "
k } d with damages
amounting to 2 . UPD investigated,
but could find no e 1d nee at the scene.

..

ov.15

• 1:4S a.m.-A UAA student
receiv·
harassing phone calls and reported
them to UPJ). Upon iaveatigation. UPD
J:decided tbat ID emergency protecUVC
Ordel- was necessary.
ing

- .. CAMPUS CENTER
.SATURDAY, DECE:MBER
10 A.M.· - 5 -P .M.
• FREE A.D:MISSION

4

• FREE pARKING

Ge t

-··~·-·
an.•••~

• 9:57 a.m. - A member of the Dental
Pro@8l.!l cOatacted UPD iah the belief
lbat seveta1 needles weR tolen from one
of the classe8. U'pOa ilvesttgadon. UPD
discovetcd dial the needles bad simply
been secured m another area.

• 8 22 11 m. n ele-. at or in the
Administration butldm trapped a lady
betw n the fi t nd
nd floor. The
levator cntually rel a d her on the
fint flOOI'.

• 12:25 p.m.--~ c:alled UPD
about broken ceiling panel in one of their
storage rooms in Building K. UPD found
that fhe penel bad fallen out and there was

• 12.40 p m. ln B B a man was trapped
tn the el vator that h d t pped on the
first floor, but " fu
to pen the doors.
PD from the emerrel a d by mainte-

no suspicious activity.

nance

Nov.12

• 1:50 p.m - A PD o
trict attorney pre cd
again ta man who w
traffic violation. After

• 3;49 a..n. - A driver was pulled over by
UPD for speeding. He :was subsequently
cited for having defective lighting and
not wcariqg bis seatbelt.

If you are 25 years old or younger, you can save 50% off the regular adult
price ticket to these upcoming Anchorage Concert Association events!!*

• S:OS p.m. - two men who had been
drinking were banging out in the Campus
Center. UPD responded and asked them
to ~The 1Wo men left wicbout iDCi·
dent.

as~..,.1&&•

Ularence Dmow

Dfalli!

December 11 & 12

"It's no joke... Nielsen shines as Darrow."
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• I 1:26 a.m - UPD is till investigating
an atlcmptc.d break-m m Building K.
Room 15 I 1be attempt occurred on Nov.
15. Damage to the lock i $20.

ov.17

. ··, .
•

1cer and the disa ault charges
p 11led over for a
mg pulled over.
the man attack th
PD offa.:er and his
female p
nger "'
charged with
resi ung arrest.

• 5:48 p.m. - A tudenl' wallet was
stolen from the Adult Leaming Cenfel'·
The wallet had a value of I00.

,

November 25 - 28
HOW DOES IT WORK??

RUSH .'5

one to take care

'l

,

, \

' l

··· ,.. · · '· . ' RUSH!

• 1:26 a.m. - A warning wai. issued by
UPD to a driver who was pulling anotbeC
person behind him on their car.

Nov.14
DANCE THEATRE
January 28 & 29

• 6': 18 p.m. - A Conunons employee

reported the theft of ARAMARK property to UPD. The value of the stolen equip~t ~as $400 and the case is still under

• 2:04 p.m. - People were comp1~ng
that the lobby of the CAS buil:~
smelled of pepper spray. When
investigated they were ~old ~me sw:~
were spraying somethmg m t~ I ~t
Although the mell was strong. tt ~
strong enough to evacuate the buiJdwg.

.lDVesttgatioo.
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Question: "What are you doing for Thanksgiving?"

Melting Alaska's economy
UAA will hold a workshop on the
effects of global warming on Alaska's
economic infrastructure. The workshop
will bring together both the private and
public sectors to discuss the problems of
warming and how to combat it. Some of
the discussion will revolve around climate changes, coastal issues and current
infrastructure problems caused by warming and engineering response .
The workshop ha everal goals; to
get an estimate of the present and future
problems, identify a means to better predict future problems, create engineering
solutions and also research and develop
plans to attack the problems. The workhop will be held on Jan. 5 and 6, 2000.
For more information, contact Orson
P. Smith at 786-1910 or go to the Web
site at www.engr.uaa.alaska.edu/infrastructure.

Official UAA business will begin again
on Jan. 3, 2000. Faculty and other
employees will be allowed to work during the break only with special permission from and notification given to UPD.
There will be specific employees on hand
Dec. 31 to handle any issue arising from
Y2K.

..I don•t know, really. I have to ask my mom."
- Graham Siebe

"I'm going to be out on a boat out of Seward for
Thanksgiving."

- Marsha Lythgoe

"Going to the Shootopt and going to eat with
Mama."
-Tom Lucas

Deadline for withdrawals
This is it, the last day you can drop a
class, without failing. If classes aren't
dropped by Nov. 23, and you are still on
the class roster, then odds are that you'll
receive a failed or incomplete grade, both
of which don't look really good on a
transcript. The other option for a student
is to change the classes credits to audit,
losing you the money and credit for the
class, but also denying you a grade good
or bad.

"When is Thanksgiving anyway? Thursday?..
- Paul Rofkar

"Forced family fun."
- Zachary Zibtat

Turkey and football at UAA
If you don't have any family in Alaska
and want to have the ame festive
Thanksgiving holiday you remember as a
kid, then come to UAA. On
Thanksgiving Day, the UAA Commons
will be holding a large dinner, ponsored
by USUAA, from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Thanksgiving wouldn't be anything without the football game, so there will be a
big screen TV for the fans. The UAA
Jazz Band will be performing for those
who want music instead of houting
football fans. The best part of the UAA
public-open celebration is that it's free.

You don't have to go home, but
you can't stay here
The University will be closed from
Nov. 24 - 28 for the Thanksgiving holiday, and Dec. 23 -31 for the winter break.

Shootout Web site
All the information you could want
about the Great Ala ka Shootout can now
be found on the new Web site
www.shootout.net. The Web site will
include game highlight , action photo ,
live audio of radio broadcast, team information and links.
The site wa created by a combined
effort between the Seawolves Athletic
Department and the UAA Journalism and
Public Communication Department.
Photo and game commentary will be
provided by KRUA reporter and the
Applied Science Lab will run the ite.

"I am going to a friend's house for dinner and

working the Shootout."
- Marti Ann Gilman

"Going to have dinner at a family fricnd·s
house."

-Eric Mtika

Photos by Mike Conti

ovember 23-December 6, J999 •The
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Recruitment program laces possible cut
By As.sly Sayyar
Northern Light Reporter
A program focused on recruiting Alaska
Natives into the nursing profession is in
danger of being cut.
The Recruitment and Retention of
Alaska Natives in Nursing (RRANN) was
started by a three-year grant the UAA
department of nursing. The department
received the grant a year and a half ago
from the federal government Division of
Nursing, part of the Bureau of Health
Professions.
The program was a concentrated effort
to increase the number of Alaska Native
students in the clinical, pre-clinical and
graduate nursing programs.
At the moment, RRANN is in jeopardy
of dissolving, come July of 2001. The federal grant is only intended to help start the
project and can't be extended beyond the
three years. Corporate donors and Native
companies seem to be the only possible
source of funds, which RRANN is investigating. The university itself is an unlikely
source for help.
"UAA budget has been decimated over
the last ten years. There is no way we can
get money there," said Tina DeLapp, director of the School of Nursing at UAA.
According to DeLapp, Alaska Natives
comprise 16 percent of the state population,
but only 2.1 percent of the Registered Nurse
force (RN). There are not enough Alaska

Natives in the field to hire. The program's
goal is to increase the number of students in
nursing in order to eventually raise the percentages within the workforce.
The nursing department felt this was a
good project not only because of the
increased diversity, but having a greater
number of Alaska Native nurses would aide
in health care for all Alaskan Natives.
''There is some fairly good research that
health care is more safely given to a patient
if the care giver and the patient have a cultural connection to prevent inaccurate interpretations and misunderstandings." DeLapp
said. "If the recipient knows that I know
where they are coming from, they are more
likely to accept advice on prevention and
lifestyle changes that benefit health."
However, it is difficult to recruit Alaska
Natives into the program and have them
complete it successfully.
"We are losing Alaska Native students
before we ever meet them," DeLapp said.
"They say nursing is too hard, takes too
long, costs too much, nurses don't get paid
enough and are not treated with respect, and
they're right."
RRANN is active in countering such
sentiments through high school recruitment
of Alaska Natives.
Another large part of the program is creating a community, according to DeLapp. The
shift from a village of 400 to a city like
Anchorage can be difficult for someone suddenJy without the family and surroundings

If you've received financial aid. you have probably complained about the chaos and frost.ration of multiple lines and
hours of waiting. But the UAA. adroioistration baS beard the
complaints and is attempting to save students from a few
headaches.
Taking mall steps at a time. the financial aid and

accounting offices are woddng to make the tuition payment
process more "user-friendly." The first step was lo ditch the
financial aid deferment form, used by students to defer their
fees until their checks arrive.
"We don't want to be hung up on the deferment
process," said Rick Weems. direclii of financial aid.
According to Weems, UAA's Continuous Quality
Improvement (CQI) team looked at the current financial
aid disbursement process, while considering the concerns
brought up by students. What they beard from students
as that deferment is an unnecessary piece of paper,
eems said.
And so, beginning this spring, defennent forms will no
longer be automatically granted. For tudents who applied
for aid on time. checks should be here before the payment
deadline, which has moved to Jan. 14. Federal aid will be
pplied toward the account balance by Dec. 24 (Jan. 5 for

they are used to. RR.ANN takes that int~ consideration. Every Alaska Native student in the
pre-clinical program, or even ju t a declared
nun;ing major, receives letters, brochure •
telephone calls and even one-on-one meeting
with the staff of RR.ANN letting them know
that support is available. There is active mentoring between the students and graduated
RNs not affiliated with the university, though
most are UAA graduates.
RRANN's project coordinator Mary Sue
Anderson, an Alaska Native her elf, help
direct students to tutoring services, or has
the department provide it directly. The
nursing department also has much stronger
connections with Alaska Native Service
(ANS) on campu .
As a result of the efforts ofRRANN, there
has been an increase in numbers of Alaska
Natives in the various nun;ing programs.
"Eighteen Alaska Natives are in the program, two in the associate, 14 in the bachelor's, and two in the graduate program,"
. Anderson said. "At the pre-clinical level,
we have 27 students that have tarted over
the past two years that we are aware of. We
have contacted well over 100 tudents, 47
of who are currently in high school."
However, both Delapp and Anderson
admit that it is too early to tell how successful the project has been, since two year
is not a long time.
'1n one year, our numbers of Alaska
Native clinical students increased, but since
the project was just up and running it is hard

Stafford). and the remainder will he disbursed. as long as
students are till academically eligible.
Thi change does not mean student . hould not WOO)
about their accounts. They need to check their account status before the payment deadline and make sure it v. as
credited.
"lf their aid is not here, they might need a defennent
form." said Karen Wegrzyn, accounting manager.
Students also need to pay their balance in full by Jan. 14
if their financial aid does not cover full tuition and fees.
What the proce~ is essentially trying to do is eliminate
some trips to the accounting window. But students who
a~ply late for their aid and .those who decide to completely
withdraw must be aware of what this means to them.
Those applying late will not be able to defer if aid has
not been approved. T-0
~rolled, Students will have
to pay tuition out of their pockets. Although Weems said
each situatio:" is different, applying 90 days before the
semester begins should guarantee an answer about financial
aid eligll>ility and the arnount of the aid.
Students ~ were granted federal aid must withdraw
comple~ely t~ ~ey _decide not to return to UAA.
Oth~rwtse, thetr atd will be applied to their accounts automatically and they can be held"financially responsible for
the consequences.

remam

These changes, however, do not affect students receiving

to ay we de erve full credit. I would say ,
de erve partt·ai ered.It," D e La pp aid. We
However, the three-year grant from the
government run out the in the summer or
2001 and, with a budget of $200,000 to
$250,000 a year needed to keep RRANN
running, there is currently no way to CQo..
tinue the work thi project tarted once the
grant money run out.
"T've talked to Sen. (Ted) Stevens' office
which has provided ideas of where to look
for funds ,' Del..app aid. "We' ve contacted
the South Ea t AJa ka Regional Health
Con ortium and the Alaska Tribal Native
HeaJth Con ortium, but mo t of these are not
direct m ney-givers, but they will offer their
upport which o me donors want to see."
There are organization , like the
Regional ative' A ociation, which provide funding for . hool for the Alaska
alive tude n . However, it i not only
about the mo ney Delapp explains - it's
al o about the tuden feeling comfortable
in thi place and u ceed in their field.
RRANN accompli. h thi without lowering academic standards.
Even with en waging figures, after alittle over a year of bard work. it is impossible
to call RRANN a complete uccess, because
mo t degrees in nursing take two to five years
to complete and a large number of the
Natives reached o far are till in high school.
Lack of funding will end the program before
it has sent one Alaska Native from entranCC
into the program to graduation.

non-federn.I aid and non-UA schola hip . These types
aid arrive at UAA in the form of checks. Studencs
Ala ·ka state loan will have t p y fees b fore recei ·
their check or ign it over to AA .
According to th Sheryl Hole , loan originator
Alaska Comrni sion on Po t econdary Education. it ~
about two weeb to proce s an Ala ka tudent loan. if dl8
application is completed and ioned. However. if sttJdeltW,
need co-signers. the process can"' be delayed . ignificattdY
~ee~s ·uggesto; that students apply for aid as soon;
apphcallon.s are available - that's May I _for federal fuii
He also said that changing the defennenl is only t~
step in the many changes the office plans for maki08
financial aid proces more efficient.
Although the administration has no definite plan for~
year, Wegrzyn said they hope to push the payment
to the first Friday of the fall semester. Spring of 2000
serve a<; a sort of testing ground for the new systetll!
1
However, the Accounting office will ha ·e to hustle fof
smooth transition.
·oif
':Oe:;'s a little more work on our end in a short pen .··~
of time, Wegrzyn said.
~
Although they will oot be seein<> the same stu
twice, she said, the new proces wouid till put "a crundi
on a busy office."

i
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[The northern light's
official technology page]

A who ·l e

Web site of the week

By Donovon Dildine

including the programming and solid-state electronics. The programming he learned from his degree, the
Northern Light News Editor
electronics he learned on his own. Marcil says that he
Imagine going to work only to find 40 voice-mail might market the compass, but it wi!J be used mainly
messages waiting for you and another 100 calls for his hobbies, backpacking and rock-hounding,(the
throughout the day. This is the life of an IT help-desk geological equivalent of using a metal detector at a
technician.
beach.)
There are currently four help-desk technicians
Weller's home doesn't look much different then
since the reorganization of the Information his work, except that it's better equipped. There are
Technology Department on campus. The two veterans six computers networked together, partly for the
at the desk are Jim Weller and
learning experience, but mostly for
Raymond Marcil, who was recently
the Quake III LAN parties (the
promoted to lead help-desk techniimportant stuff). Weller is also
cian. Jacob Dempsey and Karolynn
working on a project, a Web-based
Liggon arrived after the restructure
graphics calculator that can be
in the beginning of the semester. All
found on his own domain address at
of them are computer science
www.jimweller.net.
majors, except Liggon, who isn't a
When Dempsey gets home from
student.
work. be doesn't play with a comThe phone at the help desk rings
puter but, instead, plays with bis
and is picked up by Weller, someone
seven-month-old child, whom be
on the other end says they have a
says "takes up most of my fun
question.
time."
''Everybody who cans here has a ~
Another first-timer at the help desk
question for some reason," Weller
is Liggon, who doesn't do
quips.
Windows. She handles the "voice
The help desk answers technical Jim Weller answers the help side of things," helping students
questions from students and UAA desk phone next to the and faculty with the UAA phone
faculty, with an average of over 60 Mac/PC station.
system. Liggon gets around 150
calls a week, most of them from
calls a day. A new call-queuing program marks all incoming calls and gives statistics on students who are trying to figure out their newlythe number of calls received per month. The number acquired voice mail. This leads to Liggon's strangest
of people who call the help desk in a month can range calls. Her busiest job, though, is keeping up with her
three children, ages four, seven and 10.
from 1,000 to 2,000.
Diane Byrne, manager of the Service Center, just
The help-desk technicians might work with
machines all day, but that doesn't make them recently took over as the technician's boss, but has
machines - they all lead very active lives outside of worked with Marcil and WeJJer in the past.
''They love technology," Byrne said.
the office and classroom.
Marcil is currently working on his senior project
See
continued on Page 10
for his CS degree. He's building a digital compass,

He Ip

fWodlaa Nazi seereCs

One of tbe moat faicinating aspec:ls of wwn was the use of
cryptography in communicatiOll5. specifically the German •s
ltftiam. machine. Craclcinj the Bnipa machine helped tum the
tide Qf the war in favor of tile Allies. This PBS-created site jives
~~on ceyptOstapby, revolving around the history or the ~ macbiQe. The sit.e bas a lot of great information
and ~ acthities. A must for history. math and computer
buffs.

Gadget of the week
NeoPuint
· -.
..
It's all about
intepdion.
Soon,
you will be able to swallow •
pill that will alter your genedC:
.structure so that you can ~
the Web through your eyet aiKI
use the growth antenna as a ceB
phone, while sending ~
with your thoughts. But untU
then, there is the NeoPoint 1000.
The NeoPoint is a cell ~
that can browse the ~
send and receive e-mail, ~
a: penooal data and recognize
voice commands. But ~ •
always a catch. the phone is a
little bqer and heaVier, and it
costs lllCHe per minute to use the
Net.

Future events
The Alaska Apple Users Group

meet the second Wednesday of
- - - - - - - - - -..... each month in the ARCO building; downtown at Seventh and G St. at 7 p.m. Everyone is wel-

If you would like to have your technology-based event prorrwted, call me at 786- I 3 I 3, fax 786- I 33 I or e-mail at
aylede@uaa.alaska.edu. Please gfre the name, time, place and
overall purpose of the el'ent.

Fatal error
There are two new tools being distributed over the Net, but they
weren't made to help you. Instead, the Trinoo and Tribe Aood
Network were created as "denial of service" attacks, meant to flood
and crash an Internet mail-server. To avoid this. CERT suggests
keeping server security updated, watching network signatures
closely and filtering spoofed IP addresses. Most individuals doh't
have to worry about DOS attacks but they can be devastating to a

The IT help desk technicians and some of the IT lab consultants pose for their first group
photo. A lot of brain power in this room.
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A

weekly

By Robert Pearson
Northern Light Reporter
The USUAA Assembly held an e pres
version of their weekly meeting Friday, finishing up in 45 minute - pas ing one bill
and adjourning for two weeks for some
vacation day and turkey dinners.
Denise Rickert provided highlights from
the Pacific Association of College and
University Residence Han· meeting. She
was elected National Communications
Coordinator, and described leading \\akeup exerci ·es at an early-morning meeting:
"I shook my booty in front of 50 people al
7 a.m .• then they all hook their booty."
Other highlights from the meeting:
• Kathryn CJark i no longer a senator.
According to the Rules Committee report,
she was removed for excessive absences.
There will be one seat open when the
spring semester begin .

• Over 5.000 cards from UA students
and faculty were delivered to Go . Tony
Knowles. on Thursday, Nov. 18, urging his
adoption of the Regents· budget proposal.
Over 1,400 were signed at UAA. Knowles
was reportedly "impressed" with the olume of cards.
•About 900 movie vouchers were given
out at the polls during the USUAA elections. 703 votes were cast - approximately 200 tudents picked up the vouchers
without voting. The nine Senate, one
Concert Board and two Media Board candidates on the ballot, all in non-conte ·ted
races. won enough votes for election.
•Activities Committee announced that
Jeno Biafra, fonner lead singer of the Dead
Kennedy . will give a poken-word concert
at Wendy Williamson on Thursday, Dec. 2.
•Bylaw Amendment 00-04. which modified proxy-voting procedure in the
Assembly, passed unanimously.

They alway follow th~ough when
answering a que tion or working on a p~o
ject Byrne aid and that he' h_a~py with
the new help de k and its techmc1an ..
"Their cu tomer ervice kill. are
excellent," Byrne said.
At every technical help-de. k there are
storie about the highly "intelligent" call
they receive - UAA is no different.
When the power goe out on campu .
the expected happen , the lights and_
everything plugged into an outlet turn off
- except for the phone sy tern, which ha
back-up power. The help de k then gets a
caJI from a student asking why his computer won't tart. Marcil ha re eived this
call twice. The trange t Weller received

wa. from tud nL" who called and llid.
"My phon i n't working" and "How
you us the phon ?"
Bi
But th cla ic c II that the help
gets i wh n omeone calls becauscdieir
redil card i tu k in the floppy cbc
app rently Ii ving th l's hov. they pay
for tuff O\er th Int met.
·
o~mp ey aid om.: call took fourhRJn
to re olve.
'I've wiped it out from my me11111y;
D\:mp ey ·id.
The h Ip d k i. n'l ~olcly re pomib1e
for tc hni I h Ip at
A- IT scmas
has four open computer lab. \\-tth 17 c:msultant or more hands-on approach to
technical uppon.

Student labs
hours of operat· n
Eugene Short Lab
Mon. -Fri.
Sat. and Sun.

JO a.m.- 12 a.m.
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Learning Resource Center Lab

The Northern Light
Newspaper Editor
Student, Part-time, Stipend
$692.40 biweekly
Review of Applications Begins: November 29, 1999

Cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better
Enrolled in a minimum of 6 UAA credits
(Open to all UAA students)
Complete Copy of Vacancy Announcement Available from:
UAA Student Programs, Campus Center 225

Qualifications:

http://www.uaa.alaska.edu/humanres/current.html

UAA Human Resource Services at the address below
Application Procedure: Submit a complete application packet to include
a UAA application, resume, 3 letters of recommendation, list ofJPC courses
completed with grades, proof of registration, and 2.5 cumulative GPA to:
University of Alaska Anchorage
Human Resources Services
Administration Building, Suite 245
3211 Providence Drive
Anchorage, AK 99508-8136
Voice (907) 786-4608, ITY (907) 786-1420, FAX (907) 786-4727
Must be eligible for employment under the Immigration Reform and
Control Act of 1986 and subsequent amendments.
Your application for employment with the University of Alaska is subject to public disclosure.
UAA i an AA/EO Employer and Educational Institution.

Mon/Wed/Thur.

Tuesday
Friday
Saturday

Campus Center Lab
Mon.-Thur.
Friday
Saturday

9 .m. - IO p.m.

Sunday

9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

7:30 a.m - 10 p.m.

10 a.m. - JO p.m.

Library Lab
Mon - Wed/Fri.
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

7:30 a.m. -10:30 p.m.
10 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
I 2 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Lab Consultanu
Jason Backlund (Lead)
Shawn Devenney
John Field
Kevin Foote
Caroline Glisson
Corey Hackworth
Yuliya Kopylova
Jamie Lopez
Michael Rubi
Jason Sandidge
Luda Tsyganenlco
Shane WatSon

Edward Mathewson
Craig Seifried

Shawn Hudsen
Nickolai Makarov

Blitabecll Yount
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7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
10 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

ADT goes through audit: The findings and the fallout
Part II of a two-part series

ByEchoGamel,NorthemLightEditor

The anonymous letters started appearing on
desks last year.
Addressed to top-level officials like the Dean
of the Community and Technical College
(CTC) and the Chief of the University Police
Department, the letters accused faculty and
staff members of the Auto and Diesel
Technology (ADT) department of questionable
conduct, including theft.
What resulted was a month-long inve tigation into the ADT department by the Statewide
Office of Internal Audit, which was contacted
in December of 1998 by UAAabout"potential
irregularities" in the department.
Four months letter, on April 1, 1999, the
office released its findings.
"Our interviews and observations identified numerous violations of university regulation and instances of inappropriate
employee behavior," they wrote in their
summary to Jim Lynch, interim vice president for Finance and Planning.
Problems in the department, according
to the auditor's report, included the management of cash, inventory and equipment.
There were also allegations of "threats of
bodily harm" made to an employee.
The audit team, lead by Ben Shilling,
interim director for UA Internal Audit, produced a report long on facts. But, in the
day they were on site, what they managed
to uncover wa less a chronicle of the problems within the ADT department than the
symptoms, brought on by a lack of stability
and supervi ion within the CTC itself.

The findings
As part of their partnership with corporations and local dealership , the ADT often
receives donated vehicles for the tudents to
work on.
The auditors discovered that three
donated vehicles were sold by the former
ADT tool-room technician, Joe Bussard, for
$730 in September and October of 1998.
One of the vehicles, a 1985 Dodge pickup, had been donated by Anchorage
Chry ler Center under the condition that it
not be driven on public road because of po sible liability.
When auditors discovered that the vehicle had been sold, they informed the university that the Dodge pickup should be
reacquired.
Bill Rose, former vice chancellor for
administrative services, sent UPD Chief
Bob Bachand to buy the vehicle back.

by other ADT employees with "physical me that if someone in a higher position is in
harm" at least twice. He aid he also there, then they're in charge."
Stauffer said that this was not bow she
received anonymous threats while on staff.
The auditors said "abusive language and understood the arrangement.
"His recollection is different from my
hot tempers" were directed at them by ADT
faculty member as well.
recollection," Stauffer said. "What I
The auditor al o cited numerous thought I was doing, on my workload for
instances of unauthorized travel by instance, it says as ist the division chair as
Fishburn.
needed. That, to me, doesn't sound like I
According to Mike La Sane, fiscal offi- was in charge, and that was my complete
cer for the CTC, the travel was considered understanding because Joyce and I had verunauthorized because the tickets were pur- bal discussion about it."
chased before the proper authorities signed
Stauffer said that everyone in ADT also
off on the travel authorization form.
understood Johnson to be the supervisor,
The Ford ASSET program, which not her. Stauffer said she was acting as a
Fishburn is the instructor for, pays for hi
liai on between the faculty, the program
travel. According to Fishburn, he would buy and Johnson when she moved into the
The pickup was bought back for $4,000. ticket with his own credit card in order to department and set up office. At the time,
ADT was attempting to set up the General
"I had to talk him (the owner) down to get the quoted price.
The
auditors
also
stated
in
their
report
that
Motors
program.
that amount," Bachand said. 'That was the
the
ADT
purchased
daily
parking
permits
at
"We
only had 30 days to set up the GM
only vehicle we could not sell for sure."
to
students
for
a
a
discount
and
sold
them
program
that would normally take 6 months
The diesel engine that was in the back of
price
above
the
face
value
of
the
permits.
to
create,"
Fishburn said. "Dr. Stauffer is a
the pickup was not recovered and the other
of
how
a
well-respected
The
question
curriculum
expert and we needed some help
two trucks were reportedly given away.
program
with
a
highly-experienced
staff
getting
the
program
off the ground."
According to the auditors, Deb Stauffer,
could
find
itself
Fishburn
said
no
one
in the ADT departan associate dean - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ment
thought
Stauffer
was
in charge since she
with the CTC, Erie
mired in so
was
only
in
the
department
for a short time.
Johnson. the divimany problems
Johnson said he took over the departchair
of
was answered
sion
A p p 1 i e d
easily enough ment again in November of 1998.
And, while the auditors stated in their
by the auditors,
Technologies, and
report that many of the irregularities they
ADT faculty memat least in part.
bers knew about the
The auditors found occurred while Stauffer was in the
ADT department, according to some, these
sale of the vehicles,
noted the "pecubut none of them
liar" arrangement problems have been around for much longer.
"There is some indication that some of
raised concerns at
of having an
the time.
associate dean, these problems date back to several years,"
said Provost Dan Johnson.
"Iwasn'tdirectly
Stauffer, placed
Former staff members, one of whom had
involved in it," said
'
in a po ition subbeen
with the department for several year ,
Tol Fi hbum, assoordinate to the
characterized the environment as "hostile"
division chair.
ciate professor in
John on
who and told the auditor that the faculty often
the ADT departan wered direct- u ed abusive language and criticized each
ment. "I don't know
other's programs in front of tudents.
if procedures were
ly to then CTC
One memo from Johnson, dated Feb. 16,
followed, I don't
Interim
Dean
1998
and addre sed to the ADT faculty and
know that they
Joyce Helen .
upport
staff, indicate that he was aware of
weren't. That's n o t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "Thi lack of
the
problem
with per onnel and the workmy re pon ibility. I
clear lines of
ing
environment
within the department.
just know ·that three vehicles di appeared." authority and re ponsibility contributed to
"Recent infonnation from several source ,
When a ked who authorized the sale, and enabled some of the problems found in
including students, indicates ome of the
Bussard told the auditor ·'no one specifi- this department."
cally." Heu ed the money from the sale to
According to auditors, the arrangement employees are being less than profe sional in
open an account with Snap-On Tools for the "created an ambiguity in the leader hip for their behavior to others;' he wrote. "Students
and employee told me that ·everal of you
department.
this department."
The auditors also noted problems with
But thi confu ion seemed to be only were discussing the competency of another
employee in front of other tudents. In addiinventory control and management.
among tho e leading, not those following.
More than JOO vehicle and a number of
John on was made divi ion chair of tion, the tudents are being made aware of
engines have been donated to the depart- Applied Technologies, the divi ion ADT how you plan to ee that others are fired."
According to Gerry Andrews the real
ment over the year , but no records or fell under, in 1997 · John on aid, a he
receipts of disposal were found by the audi- under tood it, Stauffer was put in charge, breakdown in communication between the
tors. Of the 48 vehicles on the ADT prernis- for a time, when she set up office in the ADT department and John on occurred
when Dave Vial wa brought into the
es, only eight were recorded on the UAA ADT department.
property list.
"I wasn't told I didn't have respon ibility, department to help et up the new GM
One of the more eriou accusation
but I wasn't told I did," Johnson said. 'There
was
no other department with an associate
came from a former ADT employee, Dave
See
continued on Page 12
dean
being put in it. It seemed pretty clear to
Vial, who reported that he was threatened

''I wasn't
told J
d1· dn 't have

respons1•b1•11•ty
but I wasn't

told I dl•d•''

ADT,
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continued.from Page 11

program. Andrews, the training director
for the Operating Engineers Apprentice hip
program and a fonner vocational instructor
at UAF, has worked closely with the department for some time and was brought in by
Stauffer at one point to help act as a mediator between the ADT faculty and the CTC
administration.
"Bringing in Dave kind of polarized the
department because he wa seen as an a ociate of Erie John on," Andrews aid. "It
was almost like a make-work program for
Dave."
Vial wa a igned to the department to
eek accreditation for the GM program
(ASE), develop the curriculum for it and
teach eight cla es.
The auditors questioned aspects of Vial's
employment with the university, particularly his approved two-month leave of absence
in July and Augu t of 1998, in which he
received a salary for one of the month and
his departure for Washington in early
September to receive additional training.
According to a recommendation Jetter
written by Johnson for Vial, Vial was "one of
18 individuals in the nation with the qualifications to complete all aspects of this position."
"It is also a concern that an employee
hired at advanced placement due to his
exceptional qualifications to complete all
aspects of this position would require extensive training so he could continue the duties
he was hired to perform," the auditors wrote.
Johnson said that Vial went down to
Washington to prepare for "contract certification," not ASE training. He also said the
former director for Human Resources, Jan
Parten, had met with Vial and determined
that his experience warranted a higher job
placement.
"She met with him and somehow determined that he would be good for the ASE
certification," John on said.
Johnson also said that Parten directed
him on what to put in the Vial's recommendation letter.
Parten stated in an e-mail to The

Northern Light that she did not interview
Vial and that Johnson's recollection of
events were different from hers.
"I did not coach Mr. Johnson to represent
Mr. Vial's credentials as 'one of the 18 individuals in the nation with the qualification
to complete all aspect of thi program,'"
Parten wrote.
She also said Johnson was told that if he
wanted to directly appoint Vial to the position, he had to follow univer ity regulations.
"Mr. John on represented the exceptional qualifications and credentials of Mr. Vial
in his reque t for direct appointment,"
Parten wrote. "The validity of the information provided by Mr. John on was accepted
by Human Resources as
factual.
Vial resigned his po ition on April I, 1999. Vial
applied for the Retirement
Incentive Program (RIP)
on Dec. 6, 1998, but was
denied. He is appealing the
decision, and, according to
the auditors, Johnson has
been "actively working
with the human resource
department" to get Vial
qualified for RIP.
"I told them if he was
entitled to RIP, he should
get it," Johnson said. "He
gave up a RIP position to
come here. If auditors saw
that as actively pursuing,
then I don't know where
they got that."
A friend and former coworker of Johnson's, Vial reported being
treated poorly by ADT professors Emil
Remus, Fishburn and Bussard. He said he
had been harassed on his cell phone, his
office had been ransacked on one occasion
and his computer wasn't functioning. He
also said the ADT staff either ignored him or
yelled at him during his time there.
Remus and Fishburn both deny that they
harassed or threatened Vial in any way.
Bussard did not return calls made by The
Northern Light.
Vial has since left the state and could not
be reached for comment.

sion to have the department audited. He
helped the auditors once they arrived at UAA.
"We were going to do an internal audit,
but it ended," La Sane said. "The function of
my office is to do internal review of the various financial components of the college. I
recommended that we do an internal audit
and have that coordinated with the tatewide
internal office."
Helens said after receiving the anonymous letter, she spoke to Johnson, who was
already aware of the problems, and then
took it to Provost John on.
"I think we all recommended, a I recall,
that we go through an appropriate proce ,
which would be an audit, and it wa already
called (by another
department),"
Helen said. "From
there, the auditors
took over."
On June 2 1999,
UAA re ponded to
the audit department's findings.
"Due to the complexity of the i ues
involved, staff have
not completed all
necessary corrective
actions," wrote UAA
Chancellor
Lee
Gorsuch to the auditors.
The final phase of
the audit still has not
been
completed.
Provost Johnson said
he hopes to have
things wrapped up by the end of this semester, which would be a relief according to the
ADT faculty.
"It's like a dark cloud hanging over us, '
Remus aid. "We expected to come back thi
summer and it would be resolved. It has
destroyed morale, waiting to see what they
(the administration) are going to do next'
But the univer ity has started the
process.
The ADT department bas been
reassigned to Don Spahr, divi ion
chair of the Health and Safety Division
of the CTC.
According to Provost John on, the
decision to take ADT from Johnson
was Helen ', a move he said he agreed
to.
"One of the issue was just the heer
size of that unit wa so large that it didn_'t allow for the kind of close supervision that was required," he said.
Fi hbum aid that Spahr, who was
once the department chair for ADT is
working out well and visits the dep~
ment often. He aid they are worried
however, that this is a temporar;
arrangement and they'll have to go
thr?ug~ another change in supervision.
This department is big enough that
it needs its own department chair"
Fishbum sai"d · "'"
'
"e need someone long
term."

"Due to the
complexity of
the issues
involved, staff
have not
completed all
necessary
corrective
actions."

The fallout
Johnson said he felt his relationship with .
the ADT faculty had been pretty good in the
pa t, and believes the problems began once
the audit tarted.
'There was some tension once the audit
came about because I was told not to communicate with them too much," Johnson said.
Fi hbum and Remu said that Johnson
seldom came over to check up on things
when the department was under his upervision and that it took "twice as long" to get
things approved. They al o question why the
audit was conducted by a statewide department and not handled internally by La Sane.
"It would have been more appropriate to
have Mike handle it," Fishburn said.
According to La Sane, it was Helens' deci-
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Because of staffing adjustments, La

Sane said a temporary procedure has
arranged where all cash that comes · been
department goes to him for verifica:to ~
.
on and
depo it.
La Sane said the Snap-On 11ools
account
has been clo ed and
· a
. the CTC rece1ved
refund_ check, which went into the AD
operating account.
T
He al o said a training se sion was held
la t summer to explain policy, procedure
and regulation
on property handli ng.
.
However. F 1·hbum and Remus said they
never attended the . e. ion.
La Sane al o said any donations to the
dep~ment have to go through his office 10
be 1gned off n.
"When all of thi is said and done, there
will be clarity on who i the administrative
oversight," Provo l Johnson said.
It may not solve the overall problem that
eem to plague the CTC, however. The
college was recently reorganized, and has
gone through four dean in as many years.
Remu e timale that, in hi 20 years there,
the ADT ha gone through 10 department
and division chair .
The con tant flux of faculty, staff and
admini trators has made for an environment
that seems to know liLtle stability.
"You've got vocational and you've got
administrative requirements, and they kind
of grind each other and rather than support·
ing each other ... becau e of poor commu·
nication, tho e thing have kind of tom each
other apart," Andrew aid.
"These people have been around for a
long time and they've seen some pretty
gory battles, and, if you look back at some
of the historical gory battle , they've been
fought by the survivors who are still there
today, or they wouldn't be there today. So
the urvivors are defending their turf in a
manner that they are accu tomed to. When
administration changes, these people
entrench them elve . They're like a herd of
mu k ox, they kind of circle themselves up,
ready to butt heads."

f you don't think this
can make a difference
to your baby's health ...

you don't know beans.
This bean contains folic acid, a common B vitamin
. . · proven to help prevent birth defects. It's also
found in leafy green vegetables, citrus fruits and
juices and whole grain foods. So choose healthy
foods and take a multivitamin containing 0.4
milligrams of folic acid every day.

~evention

of birth defects starts before you're pregnant
Get the facts.

276-4111

~

March of Dimes
Join Our Campaign for Healthier Babies
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A Shootout history lesson
By Assly Sayyar

Te~a. A&M'. ~rlh Carolina State.md UAB.

Northern Lights Reporter

Arizona. rthno1s, Jowa K
.
' ansa~. entucky,
North Carol ma State and W h.
.
a 1n21on
have
0
come three times.

The 1999 Alaska State Shootout, which has
been running for over 20 year • is here again.
Thi year, there will be e en vi iting teams. four
of which are new to the tournament - Georgia,
Georgia Tech, Grambling State and Xa\ ier.
Louisville's team will be making its liflh trip
to the Shootout this year, making them second
only to UAA in number of appearances. All
members of the Pacilic-10 Conference have competed in the Shootout. Throughout the entire hi tory of the tournament. 39 tale and the District
of Columbia have sent teams 10 participate.
Other than Loui ille and
AA, three
schools have attended lhe Shootout four times,

. Only . orth Carolina has won lhllt Shootout
lilies - m 1980' 1985 and 199? - halln"
. never
lost a game in Alaska·
onh Caro1. s"'tate. ·m
1978 and 1983, and Kentucky, in 1979 and 1996.
are the only other team to win two Sitoxout titles.
Of the . chool that have entered the tournament, 24 are CAA Divi ion I baskelroll champions. Only eight teams of the 61 'CAA champions have not played in the Shootout.
fi.,,e -chools have begun their NCAA title
defense at the Alaska State Shootout including
orth Carolina State in 1983, Villano1a in 1985,
Louisville in 1986. Kansas in 1988 and Kentucky

in 1996. However, orth Carolina State is the
only team who ha. won the Shootout and failed
to obtain a place in the CAA tournament the
same season. Strangely enough, it happened both
years that the Wolfpack won the Shootout title
(1978-79 and 1983-84).
or the other post-season tournament, no team
has ever won a NIT title the same sea on as the
Shootout title. Villanova, in 1994, became the
first team to play in the Shootout after winning
the NIT tournament. Twenty-three school have
won NIT champion hip and competed in the
Alaska Shootout.
Billy Tubbs and Eddie Sutton are the only
coache to bring three different schools to the
Alaska Shootout. Louisville'· head coach Denny
Crum holds not only the record with his team's

fifth appearance thi year, but was also coaching
at the fir t Great Ala ka Shootout in 1978, then
called the Seawolf Classic.
Ten team participating in the Alaska
Shootout have advanced into the NCAA Final
Four in the ame season. Six of tho. e teams
advancing were Shootout Champions the same
year, including North Carolina in 1997-98 and
again in 1980-81, Kentucky in 1996-97, Seton
Hall 1988-89, Arizona in 1987-88 and Louisville
in 1982-83. Five team. have started their eason
here at the Alaska Shootout after a Final Four
appearance.
Uni er ity of Ala ka Anchorage' highest
placing over the last four years ha been fifth,
achieved in 1996. La t year our ·wolves fini hed sixth.

My most memorable Shootout moment
Compiled by Robert Pearson
Jes ica Jacobson, Club Council student assistant
"Three years aRo. the Millio11-Dollar Shot contest. It
1bs a guy, and he shot, and it hit on top of the backboard
UJd then fell in. He ll'Oll a Corvette."

Liisa Morrison, Student Service admin. assistant
"Watching UAA play and win in the big leagues."

came down in tile basket. He

\\'Oil

the co11solatio11 prize.

ll'hiclz was a cai:"
Greta Carrico, athletic department
.. When Cincinnati beat Duke fa

I

year:"

Tim McDiffett, UAA associate athletic director
"The UAA win Ol'er ldaho in '91. \\'hen Andre Price
hit a fast-second slwl to win the game."

Dan Sullivan, Anchorage Assembly member
'"When UAA beat Missouri in '79 or '80."

Anthony Toguchi, student, BGlA chair
"When UAA .finally won a game while / 1ms there.
They beat Maine in 1997."

Ella Nuss, Sports Facility administrative assistant
"When the guy made the shot that hit the brace and

Sam Adams, Channel 11 Sport
"Getring the media guide for this year '.v Shootout.

I've only been in A faska for five months."

Photos courtesy of the UAA Athletic Department

Shootout stuff
•Ryan Quigley, a geomatics sophomore,
wa. the lirst per on in line at UAA for ticket to the Great Ala ka Shootout. Ticket
went on sale at 6 p.m. He wa. in line at
noon.
• About 20 janitor· work 32 hours each
lo clean up during and after the Great
Ala. ka Shootout.

• The Shootout is the most profitable
eYent for the Sullivan arena.
• Forty ba. ketballs are provided by
UAA for the Shootout, 20 for the women's
games and 20 for the men's game .
• More than 1,000 towel will be used
by the players al the Shootout.
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Students teach the tools of life to troubled vouth
By Rodika Tollefson

Northern Light Reporter
At first glance, the brown building on top
of the short hill looks like any small school
might. The gym with red and yellow carpet
has the usual basketball hoops and a
portable volleyball net. Another room holds
sports paraphernalia like pool tables, skis
and bikes. Down the hallway, past Mrs.
Clarks' classroom, a tiny room holds dozens
of donated books. And, just like many other
schools, this one ran out of room in its three
classrooms and expanded to the fourth one,
a portable building in the back.
But students who gather here for their
lessons year round at 8:30 a.m. are not your
typical youngsters. These kids have severe
emotional or behavioral problems. Some
used drugs, others bounced through foster
homes. Some were physically abused, others are young sexual offenders. Some simply can not cope with their depression or
attention deficit disorder. Ranging in age
from 5 to 18, these boys and girls come here
because they require an environment more
structured and restrictive than a home or
regular school could offer them.
This school is part of the residential program at Alaska Children's Services, a nonprofit organization that provides treatment
services for troubled youth. The organization has two campuses, one in south
Anchorage, one in midtown and an office on
Tudor Road. Besides the residential program, an aftercare and community programs
are also offered.
Coming from psychiatric hospitals or
outpatient care, from McLaughlin Youth
Center or other disadvantaged environments, students at the campus are not what
one might call "your average kids."
"It talces a special kind of person to work
in this field," said Cynthia Dearing, ACS
treatment program upport coordinator.
"You need a special heart."
About two dozen U AA students from
various fields joined the army of 100 people
who work with those children, providing
support and teaching them dozens of skills.
One of them, Andy Nau, is a part-time
graduate student in the Creative Writing and
Literary Arts program. He joined ACS over
a year ago as a psychiatric treatment counselor (PTC), a choice that has redirected his
career path.
A writer and an artist, Nau works with the
residents of "New Hall," one of the four cottages on the Southside campus.
"I found a unique way to use my talents,"
Nau said.
He wants to pursue a graduate degree in
art therapy after finishing the creative writing program.
Using art, music and writing, Nau runs
his creative expression groups, trying to get
teenage boys to not think of their treatment

program as a detention. But his work
involves much more than artistic lessons.
Like all of the counselors here, Nau "wears
many hats" throughout his swing shift.
Meal preparatiqn, help with homework or
laundry, meditation and recreational activities are just a few of the duties performed
routinely by the counselors.
"We look for someone (to hire) who can
handle different tasks at a time, with basic
understanding of what makes kids tick,"
Dearing said. ''They must have genuine
love for kids, otherwise they don't last on
the job."
Although the company is very selective
in their hiring process, Dearing said, they
don't necessarily look for extensive experience for the counselor positions. Each new
employee receives 40 hours of intensive
training. Many of the new employees are
current or former UAA students.
"Historically, we've always had current
and past UAA students at all times,"
Dearing said.
She feels the university's graduate social
work program is of high quality and builds a
good psychological background.
One of the students in the program, Julia
Beatty, became a counselor in August. Like
Nau her career was redirected after her
involvement with crisis-management programs. Beatty has a bachelor's degree in literature and French from Washington
University, but switched professional gears
shortly after graduation.
As counselor, Beatty deals regularly with
kids who faced hardship, abuse, family separation and multiple foster home placements. She must be aware of herself and her
reactions every minute.
"To provide good services, it's important
to be supportive," Beatty said. ''But you
must be aware of yourself and your buttons."
For Beatty, being effective in the job
means thinking situations through before
responding. It also means being a role model
in the way she interacts with other staff.
Nau agrees that the environment can
become emotionally intense and some of the
stories students tell are shocking.
"It's an eye-opening experience," he said.
Rob Dindinger, a treatment-program
supervisor, thinks that it takes internal discipline to handle this kind of job because
"people who work here love children." A
counselor must be able to work in a chaotic
environment.
"If you get annoyed at little things, you'll
have a hard time working with kids with
annoying behaviors," Dindinger said.
ACS is a good starting point for those
unsure about social work as a career,
Dindinger thinks, because working with
troubled youth is difficult. Counselors also
experience many aspects of the profession.
Although without a formal degree himself,
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PHOTO BY MIKE CONTI

Julia Beatty sits in one of the easy
chairs in the common room of a cottage at Alaska Children's Services.
This is where most of the therapy
happens.
he thinks education is important because it
helps build expertise. It also increases the
salary.
Skill building for the kids is the most
important task for the ACS staff but many of
those skills are very basic. It could be learning how to smile or perhaps not get in a fight
for an hour, but these are important steps for
the students. Dearing calls them "baby
steps." For these challenged youth, the

entire concept of success is redefined, measured in much smaller increments than the
rest of society is used to.
The company's history goes back over
100 years. Funded primarily by churches,
the program offers spiritual guidance as
well. But Dearing said all the religious
activities are voluntary and addressed individually by a special department. Because of
the diversity of the children, all denominations are respected.
ACS also received a grant from the
Division of Youth and Family Services, so
32 out of the 46 available beds are reserved
for children referred by state agencies.
"A referred student has to be diagnosed
with an emotional or behavioral disturbance
to warrant 24-hours-a-day treatment," said
Cliff Ames, the admissions director.
Although some students in special programs remain on the facility for a year, most
leave within four to six months. For some
employees, that is one of the most difficult
aspects on the job to deal with. They know
that often these children will return to their
former environment.
"We are here to give them tools, plant the
seeds," Dindinger said.
Knowing that some students will lose
their new skills can be difficult. But the staff
knows they've done the best they could in
the time they've had the children, and have
treated them with respect.
"You have to know you were the positive
influence in their life," Dindinger said.
Despite that frustration, working with the
disadvantaged children is rewarding,
whether teaching baby steps or art. But most
importantly, it's about love.
"You get to hug kids who really need it,"
Nau said.

PHOTO BY MIKE CONTI

A study room at the cottage. Alaska Children's Services is respectful of
the students' privacy, so none of them were photographed.
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A lesson

Ill

death from ·L ear

Jeff McCamish (left) and Erick Hayden (right) engage in battle during one of many fight scenes in
the play.

By Jack.ye Stephens

the most land. The downward spiral begins
as
one of his daughters, Cordelia, could
Northern Light Reviewer
only simply say, "I Jove you." That got her
I remember reading William Shakespeare's banished from the kingdom.
"King Lear" last year, and much of what I do
From then on, King Lear would only lisremember is the countless number of deaths. ten to those who would kiss his ass.
Probably the best sycophant perforThe dramatic emphasis on King Lear reflects
the generality of death. There is also the reiter- mance of all was Goneril, daughter of Lear,
ated multiple deaths being processional in played by UAA theater student Molly
quality. From natural causes to being poisoned Killoran. The royal flatterer was able to
and dagger-slain, death is neither punishment bring on the tears of pain while smooching
nor reward: it is simply in the nature of things. with Edmund, the bastard son, played by
The UAA Theatre department is current- Erick Hayden, The Northern Light Theater
ly hosting a shortened version of King Lear and Movie Critic. The cheating wife comat the main stage in the Arts Building. The ments on her lover's kissing ability over her
three-hour play consisted of three act and a husband with the phrase, "the difference of
cast of 19. The econo-version added their a man, and man." Soon afterwards, she
own touch to the normally longer play with insults her husband, the Duke of Albany
more humor, more blood and a gender- (portrayed by Mark Robokoff, an account
manager at Fox 4 KTBY), as a " ... rnilk:-Iivchanging role of the usually-male Kent.
,
Act one started off traditionally with the ered man."
The faithful performance of Laure
slowly-maddening King Lear forcing hi
three daughters to profess their love for Macconnell, who played the female version
their father. The daughter who could ugar- of Kent, was superb and well-acted along
coat her devotion the most would receive with all of the battle scene she encounters.
The Northern Light now has a
If you have a lead on a
story that you think
Would interest other.
readers, call us a
786-1318.

tips line!

S~ial Cullege Gra/Juate

Finan&i119 OptionJ
Now Aiailable!

@.

Erick Hayden and Molly Killoran prepare to
embrace in a scene of King Lear

The Lady of Kent makes good use of her
metal rod in battle and sex. While promoting
her service as a guard to the king, she inured
her rod while selling herself for the long run.
''I can keep honest counsel, ride, run,
mar a curious tale in telling it and deliver a
plain message bluntly (as she slides the rod
in an inconspicuous spot)," Kent said. 'That
which ordinary men are fit for, I am qualified in, and the best of me is diligence."
The effective use of fewer props in the
second act added to the ri ing madness of the
characters. UAA alumni, Jeffrey McCamish,
who portrayed the character Edgar of Gloster,
gave a stunning performance as the good son
who turns mad. He was realistic in his performance as a lunatic. McCamish even let his
bum steal the show while rolling around on
the ground with a half-naked King Lear,
played by Jerry Harper.
The tage scene gave the play an authentic-castle look. Prop and costumes were
al o reali tic from the fifth row back, while
giving life to the cast. An unprecedented gas
lorch gave the audience a laugh as it almost

lit one cast member's arm on fire.
UAA theater major, Mira Vasiljevic
acted the part of Regan, one of Lear's
daughters. During the end of act two, she
incorporated her taste buds into the eye-ripping scene of the Earl of Gloster, played by
local magician, Geof Richie. After Regan
tears out Gloster's left eye with her hands,
she sticks her thumb in the empty socket
and then sucks on it.
Again, a very good use of the props on
hand.
The last act of King Lear escalates into
everyone' madness. Most of the cast dies off.
King Lear's insanity kills him through the
grief of Cordelia's death, the deluded joy of
discovering himself and the fierce exhaustion
of going mad in order to find his inner- elf.
If you've never read King Lear or een
the play, you hould make it a point to ee
thi UAA production. It's a shorter version,
but it takes you through the ultimate in
human tragedy, the losses, disappointments,
cruelties of life.

It's lime to Reward Yourself!
Let us Reward YoUl'" Hard Work with our
Special College Graduate Financing Options!
Contact Amy Lofroth at EEAO Volkswagen
fOr more details. New & Used available).
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·HIV facts 101 need to know
By Mary Anne Wilson
MS, RN,ANP
World AIDS Day is Dec. 1. This annual
event draws awareness to the challenges of
the AIDS epidemic, which continues to
spread throughout the world. The 1999
World AIDS Day theme is "AIDS - End the
Silence. Listen, Learn and Live." The goal
of the theme is to motivate people, especially adolescents and young adult under
the age of 25, to peak out about the issue
and to educate themselves and others to
help stop the spread of the HIV virus.
HIV i the Human Immunodeficiency
Vuus that causes AIDS. AIDS is the second leading cause of death among adults
ages 25-44.
How do YOU protect yourself from
HIV?
Getting information about this disease i
the first step in protecting yourself.
HIV is a disease with many stages.
People can have no symptoms, a few symptoms or many, serious symptoms.
HIV damages the cells in the body's
defense system that fight off infection and
disease. As the virus gradually destroys the
cells in the system, the body becomes less
able to protect itself against illness. HIV
can live in an infected person's body for
months or years before any sign of illness
appears. This means that carriers of HIV
can pass the disease on to others without
ever knowing they are infected. Eventually
the immune system gets so weak that other
diseases and infections can enter the body.
This stage of HIV is called AIDS.
Current drug therapies can prolong life
and low the disease process, but there is
still no cure for AIDS.
You are at risk if you: 1) have had sex
with a man or woman who has had other
partners, 2) have hared injection drug nee-

dies or have had sex with someone who
has, 3) had a blood transfusion before 1985
(when HIV testing began), or had sex with
someone who has.
The only way to know for sure if you
have HIV is to have an HIV te t. The te t
can be confidential or anonymous. Your
Student Health Center offers a confidential
test. This means your name is known and
the results become part of your medical
record. You should ask who has acces to
your medical records before taking a confidential test. At the Student Health Center,
access to this information is pos ible only
with your written authorization, specifically requesting HIV results.
The test can be done for free through the
Alaska state lab, however the results take
about 3 weeks. The test can also be sent to
a local Jab for$ 12, with results in about 2
days. You must come in and get your test
results in person.
Anonymous testing means you are the
only one who will know your test result.
You use a code name or number when you
take the test and get your result. The advantage of this method is that no one can trace
your identity. This can protect you from
discrimination.
If the test is negative, either: l) you
have not been exposed to the virus, or 2)
you are infected and your body has not yet
made antibodies to it. It can take up to 6
months after infection for antibodies to
show up. This is called the "window period." To be sure your test is accurate, you
should have it done again at least 6 months
after any risky behavior. A negative test
does not mean you can't get HIV in the
future.
If the te t (ELISA) is positive, a confirmation te t (Western Blot) is done. A positive result means that antibodies to the HIV
virus are in your blood. This means that

you are infectious and need to avoid pass-'
ing the disease on to others. You will be
referred to appropriate medical and psychological health~care providers.
Just talking about sex is hard enough,
but talking about HIV and safe sex can be
even harder. Verbal communication is
essential to a good relationship. It is important to talk with your partner about your
sexual histories.
If you don't completely trust someone,
don't have sex with them.
You are trusting them with your life.
Don't take chance . If your partner resists
talking about safer sex he or she may not
want to practice safe sex.
How close do you want to be to someone
who doesn't want to be safe? How much
does that person really care for you?
Consider getting an HIV test and asking
your partner to do the same - before you
have sex.
Protect yourself. Don't allow any of
your partner's semen, blood, menstrual
blood or vaginal secretions to enter your
body. Use a new latex condom and a waterbased lubricant every time for vaginal or
anal sex. Both men and women should
carry condoms and use them. Condoms are
available free at the Student Health Center.
Don't use oil-based lubricants. Hand
creams, massage oils, Vaseline, etc., can
cause a condom to leak or break. Use a new
latex condom every time for oral sex on a
man. Use a new latex barrier every time for
oral sex on a woman or oral and anal sex on
a man or woman. (This can be a dental dam
or a latex condom cut and rolled out flat).
Never share sex toys. If you do, wash them
and cover them with a new condom each
time. Don't have sex when you're drunk or
high. Using alcohol or other drugs affects
judgment and can lead to unsafe sex. Be
careful out there!

Infonnation Hotlines:
Alaska AIDS
1-907-276-4880
National AIDS
1-800--342-AIDS (2437)
National Hearing Impaired
1-800--243-7889 (TDD)
National Native American AIDS
1-800-283-AIDS (2437)
Spanish AIDS
1-800-344-SIDA (7432)

Free HIV Antibody Testing and
Counseling in Anchorage:
UAA Student Health Center
Education Building,
Room 120 • 786-4040
Must be eligible

Busin~

or

Municipality Anchorage
Health Department

825 L. Street
STD Clinic• 343-4611

Family Planning Clinic • 343-4623
General Clinic • 343-4799
Anchorage Neighborhood

Healtll Center
1217 East Tenth Avenue• 257-4600
S.T.O.P. AIDS Project
520 East Fow:tb Avenue • 278-5019

4A's
(Alaskan AIDS A5Astance Association)

1057 W. Ftreweed Ln., Suire 102
263-2050
Alaska Native Medical Center
Bragaw and Tudor• 563-2662
Must be eligible
Department of Veteran Affairs
2925 DeBarr Road • 257-4835
Must be eligible

Burton brings darkness back in vogue with 'Sleepy Hollow•
By Erick Hayden
Northern Light Movie and Theater Critic

Crane (Johnny Depp) from a schoolteacher
into a murder inve tigator from ew York.
Burton puts thi and the other brilliant
If it's been a long time since a ghost adaptation to wonderful use. He u es
tory has turned your knuckle, pasty and Crane to add a detective-mystery element,
made your neck brink down like a petri- deceptively keeping it intriguing and hard
fied turtle, then "Sleepy Hollow" is your to figure out.
The element of experience, usually
movie.
Director Tim Burton adds a chic style to unrecognized in its importance, i hard at
the dark atrno phere that he envelops this work behind the cenes in this film. This is
cla sic story with. Well-known for his dark Burton. and Depp's third movie together,
edged works like "Batman" and and their collaboration brings out the best
"BeetJejuice," Burton ha found the perfect in both of' them. Depp brings a humble wit
to Crane that makes him thoroughly easy to
vehicle to display his talent fo eeriene
j
with as a person. He then makes us
and intense action.
In this modem adaptation, creator Kevin empathize with him as he becomes quickly
Yagher and screenwriter Andrew Kevin startled and jolted by the events that conWalker have changed jumpy Ichabod front him.
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In a potent role i Christopher Walken,
who, as the Headle Horseman, i horrifying
enough to make Satan cringe. Just as impressive is the Horseman' double, Ray Park,
whom recently wowed us as Darth Maul in
the latest "Star Wars" movie. His sword work
is mesmerizing and awe-striking as he slices
and dices his way through heads better than a
razor-sharp guillotine.
Also at work are several smaller characters that have worked with Burton before,
including the odd and impressive Jeffery
Jones, as Steenwyck. Burton shows his
classy touch for respecting the small roles
of the movie by using Christopher Lee,
well-known for making Dracula famous in
the '40s and '50s, as the...magistrate who
sends Crane to Sleepy Hollow.

Another experience-element is the driving music of compo er Danny Elfman,
who has worked on over seven films with
Burton. Elfman build his music to match
the building intensity in action and story.
Together with Burton, who steadily and
skillfully increa es the film's tension, the
pair sets up a thrilling and inventive carriage-chase sequence and climatic finale.
Burton reaches out into the darkness and
brings together a film that provides action,
mystery, comedy and fright in a sleek package. Only Burton could smoothly arrange
these elements together with such commanding grace.
"Sleepy Hollow" is a dark and suave
adaptation of a famous tale that is certain to
become a new Halloween classic.

Walking writer takes
stock of unique Alaskans

HUMOR

COLUMN

Points. Go ahead. say it out loud over and

over again. ..Poillts, points. points, pointS,
points." Points. It's a good word to be

familiar with. Much of the world functions
on a point system. The president polls people and each is assigned a "point." Thus,
people are often poillts. If,the planet E;u1h
were a team. it would have over 6 billion
points. Perhaps this is the fundamental
problem with overpopulation. Even the
Earth can't resist getting more points.
Money too is a fot like point$.
Everybody loves money; everybody loves
points. Everything is based on points, and
thus. . ince sports involve points in the
truest definition of the word, Gatorade was
right, "Life is a sport .." (Source: found in
"Adam
Overland's Book of Faulty Logic.")
By Adam Overland
Just think, I couldn •t even make a ··point" if
Northern Light Columnist
the word didn't exist There would be no
such
tlling as making a "point."
'This.is a big week for sports here-On the
So, whom do we have to thank for this
UAA campus and I v. ould be derelict in my
magical word "point?" I think that the
duty if I did not make fun of them.
l think that everything can be conceptu- word ..point" stems from the "'Theory of
alized as a sport. Gatorade, for example, Natural Selection" by Adam Overland, I
came from b)$
once used the slogan, "Life is a sport. driQk mean, Charles Darwin.
tudy
of
birds
on
some
island
where he was
it up." How many people think lire is a
sport? All right, those who think life is a sent to live in .isolation ~ he was.
sport are "shirts," those who don't think crazy. He would often point at a bird's
life s a sport - you're "Skins." We'll set- beak and say, "pointy." Thus "point" is
derived from "poi!'l)'."
tle this in the traditional U.S.A. way This iS $imWp.' to what die Kaas.as
competition.

n

Most sports are competitive in nature.
People 'Who say, "It's not whether you wm (W'
l&e..?' ·tdways lose and are"'aot k5 be trusted.
The basic breakdown of sports theory is
this, from an authoritative source: A group
of peop~ separate to form two~ The
first group consists of more people than
either hf the newly fonned two. ~ But
togethei, though now separated. the two
groups number the same amount as the first
(i.e. the whole is equal to the sum of its
parts). Anyway, thetwogroupsAhenputon
·~ersey-s" and try to "win'' through a s_ystem
of "'points."
I don't know, theories are confusing, the
point, I think. is points. Everybody loves
poin~ (Source: Adam ·()verlarurs'*Book
of Things That Aren't Really Theories
Played Out as Though They Were).
Evezybody loves poipts. Points are a
key component of sports and life in general. Points are used everyday in token
economies, such as school, where you
score s& many points in a class/game.
The word itself is almost magical

School Board decided ID ceach. Anyway. I
think that WC should cut to the chase and
assert thi$ dJeO(y of.~ and PQints «l,~
fullest potential Life is a sport and ~
should b.'eat it • one.
We should begin by msigniqg point$ to
people bUed on smne atbitrary system like ~- Poot peqple wquld have fewer
points and would be tomg the «game" of
life badly co the rich.. 1be tich would go on
to get even more points in school than tbe
poor. beCttuse many of the poor wouldn't
even go to scb001 to get points. It's a
downward spiral for the poor team fi'om
bete on UUt. We could even have John
Madden or somc.>ne announce the game.
Madden: #ft's not looking good for the
poor. They're down with only three percent of the weal1h to the rieb's eighty-five
percent. What a game!" Anyway, I hope
I've proved that life and all things revolve
~ Sport$ and points and everything is
a sport in one form or another.
"Good luck at the game."
~of/Mwee.CLife is a sptJrt, sport u up.

Peter Jenkins talks to a group about his journeys in Alaska on
Nov. 20 at UM.

By Ned Rozell
Science Columnist
As a science writer at the Geophysical
Institute, my favorite part of the job is
meeting men and women who explain their
passion for science to me. This week, I got
a chance to interview a man who has had a
profound influence on my life.
Peter Jenkins, in Fairbanks as part of the
University's "Writers-in-Residence" program, wrote the book "A Walk Across
America" in 1979. He and his dog, Cooper,
walked from upstate New York to New
Orleans in the early 1970s, staying for
months in small towns with people he'd
met and discovering America along the
way. I read his book in my early 20s.
Especially appealing was his ability to
relate to people, from the poor family he
lived with in Murphy, North Carolina, to
Gov. George Wallace of Alabama.
The images of his hike stayed with me
for more than 15 years, until I got a chance
to do my own walk. In 1997, I walked the
length of the trans-Alaska pipeline with my
dog, Jane. Like Jenkins, I wrote a book
about my trip (Shamele plug: published
by Duquesne University Pre and available in January of 2000).
When Jenkins came to the University of
Alaska Fairbanks, I made an appointment
to interview him. To keep things in a science context (I've stretched a bit, forgive
me), I asked Jenkin about human nature, a
subject he's qualified to talk about after
making a career of dropping in on strangers
and writing about their lives.

How, for example, do you earn someone's trust after showing up at their front
door?
"I think everybody wants to be appreciated and understood for who they are," he
said. "If somebody sees that you're not
judgmental, they'll talk to you."
He gave the example of the Parker
brothers, two men he profiled in his book
"Along the Edge of America," in which he
toured the Gulf of Mexico in a boat. The
brothers were fishermen who picked fights
at Hell's Angels bars after battling the
weather in the Gulf for weeks.
Jenkins wrote about the brothers: "Red
is the brother who is quick to boil. Billy,
you better hope he never boils."
They had no u e for Jenkins, a " ofthanded wimp" hanging aronnd their docking area writing stories. Jenkin knew the
brothers had an interesting story becau e of
an intuitive feeling he described as akin to
what a person feels when he or she sees
someone attractive from acros a room.
Compelled to meet the brothers, he
interviewed other fi hermen around the
pier for days until word got around that he
was a fair fellow.
In time, the Parker brothers, prefacing
with a few cuss words, a ked him when he
was going to talk to them.
Now working on a book about Alaska,
Jenkins is living in Seward after spending
some time in Southeast. He plans to be here
two more years, gathering stories and experience . Rather than walking, he's driving,
boating and flying to di cover more about
that unique species known as Alaskans.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Hey You! This is YOUR page in The Northern Light. This your personal space set up to embody
the first amendment and provide all of UAA with a channel for whatever creative message you'd
like to convey. So start scribbling! Or maybe there's a little something you scrawled so long ago in
the back pocket of those nasty jeans in the bottom of the dirty laundry pile. Dig it up and give it up!
Drop off your scribble-goodies to The Northern Light office, in the Campus Center, Room 215,
fax to (907) 786-1331 or e-mail to ayfeat@uaa.alaska.com.

>

A, B, C is for Winner

are the bottles who smile
and generally spread BS

What I learned in school is that
cheaters who can lie their asses off
are held to be truth-tellers
cheaters who can't hack it
are labeled as shit-sellers

and the Losers are pathetic
Cheat-wannabes who Use,
the crack heads, so now you see
and know the truth

Winners who won easily
cheated and lied through their teeth
Winners who are renounced
for cheating become losers
Users are losers, right?
so the cheaters who suck at it
are users, the ones who make it
on their smiles alone
are still the winners
We like a pretty smile better
than the one that's an ugly up-setter
And so, the cheaters who can lie
must also be lookers

We should forego all boring debate
of promises the Cheaters (pro
nounced Win*nerz)
don't intend to keep,
and base all future decisions on
swim suit contests.
And the Losers won't mind, I'm
sure
because everything is so much
more
entertaining to watch when you're
high.
-BretD.

So, all in all, the Winners

ACROSS
1 Cereal grain
4 Pretend
9 Portion of body
12 Town in Oklahoma
13 Crinkled fabric (var. spelling)
14 Had dinner
15 Comfort in sorrow
17 Sunday Christian festival
19Goin
21 Came upon
22Conveyed
24 No relative height
26Sauey
29 Study of insects (abbr.)
31 Road substance
33 Fish eggs
34 Midwestern state (abbr.)
35 Negative word
37 Hada seat
39 Southern state (abbr.)
40 Droop head
42 Even
44 Natives of ancient Media
46 Absent without leave (abbr.)
48 Parents education group
50 Hole in skin
51 Altercation
530ncemore
55 Dwarfed trees
58 Confer holy orders upon
61 Form of be
62 Rain
64 Fork prong (Scot)

Ponder this ...
Forest-Ournp's momma \YaB thev~e who Said l~eek'squote, ~.Angela Boyle"~ the
ftrst person to get it right

"We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men
are created equal; that they are endowed by their creation with inherent aµd i.Qalienable rights; that among
these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness."
$~

Do you kno~ ·who said that? Be the first' student with the correct answer to
win a free Blockbuster movie rentaU Drop off your answers to Rodika
H'ollefson in the Campus Center, Room 2~,'i or e~mail to" '
ayfeat@uaa.alaska.edu by Friday~ Nov, 19. '.
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65 Rocks on mountain top
66Theme
67 Direction (abbr.)

DOWN
1 Organization of American States (abbr.)
2 Fuss
3Art

4 Accountant (abbr.)
5 Wicker basket
6 Tantalum symbol (abbr.}
7 Open (poetic)
8 500 sheets of paper
9Mad
•1O Inhabitant (suf.)
11 Each
16 Susan
18 Month (unofficial abbr.)
20 Decompose
22 Plant wfth compounded leaves
23 Bestow upon
25 No longer is
'Zl Slang for OK
28 Annoy persistently
30 Witty remark
32 Male sheep
36 The extreme end
38 Having moderate heat
41 Depressant
43 7th Greek letter
45Give
47 _Vegas
49 Greek marketplace
52 Tear down
54 One of armed services
55 Used to hit ball
56 Indicates mountain
57 Belonging to a thing
59 007's creator
60Bom
63 Bone

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Bravery is rewarded all
week. Clients and bosses give you the respect you
deserve after Wednesday's good work. Friends are
whimsical and will change their minds, so don't etch
plans in stone after Wednesday. A love intere t from
the past comes back into your life on Friday or
Saturday.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) You attract lucky offers,
but only say "yes" to one; if you accept any more,
you'll be overbooked next week. On Thursday, exercise caution with words - what you say can wield
more influence than you think. Thi Saturday night,
direct your attention to what can be done.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Friends are extremely
important to you this week, so be sure to make plenty of social plans. Even the most basic tasks seem to
require at least two sets of hands to complete on
Thursday. Competition is exhilarating, especially
between close pals.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) By keeping a positive
attitude, you could tum a competitor into an ally. On
Wednesday, you finally get to the bottom of a matter
by confessing a mistake. Dress conservatively for
gatherings on Thursday and Friday.

~E~ -~~y 21-June 21) On M~mday, stop engagmg 10 activities that waste your time, and focus on
your immediate financial goals. Unproductive partnerships dissolve, giving you the means and wherewithal to succeed in a solo project. A simple request
made to a roommate or neighbor has delightful
results by Thursday.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Things tend to
be flashy and dramatic this week, so make sure you
are projecting the image that you want others to see.
Ask a mediator to try to work out a dispute. Elders
are helpful on Friday.

CANCER (June 22-July 22) You are poised for a
second chance with a boss or loved one. Last week's
expectations are fulfilled after Wednesday. Extra
earnings bring great rewards when you invest in better living arrangements. Aspire to enlighten someone
on the job.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It's possible that
your curiosity could get you into trouble on Monday.
Someone may ask for a loan later in the week, but
what this person really needs is some emotional support. Friday shows you how to change a financial
outcome.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Monday's good luck is evidence that life is not just a series of random events.
An expected check may not be in the mail - so pick
up your earning pace. Thursday, brush up on your
knowledge of etiquette because employers, new loves
and others judge you on superficialities.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Your mission in life
is what steers you through important decisions before
Wednesday- if you don't have a mission statement,
get one now! Many decide to change the direction
their career is taking. Money arrives in lump sums
next month.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Consider opportunities
that you thought were out of your reach. On
Thursday, any measures taken to keep a home or
investment from falling through succeed. A child
needs you to show up on Saturday, no matter what
other events you may have scheduled.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Lovers fall hard for the
real you because you are naturally charming. A Vugo
or a Libra understands your feelings. This Friday is
lucky for buying and selling. You work while others
play on Saturday- but later, you're the one who can
afford a luxury.
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Advice column

Ask

iss Kitty

Dear Miss Kitty: I found a portal into Mariah Carey~ mind
yesterday while I was cleaning the bathroom. What should I do?

Don't be frightened, but the aural fate of humanity i in your the radio without fear of eardrum-rattling screeches and brainnumbing lyrics. You'll be a hero.
hands' now.
Here•s what you need to do; Enter the portal. Once you've
When your mission is complete, Jet go and come back to the
made it to Mariah's mind, poke around in there. See what, if land of the living. Board up the portal and condemn the bathanything, is going on. Uy low until she's doing something room. Never let another Iiving soul know about your discovery,
really interesting like accepting a Grammy. and then make her lest they are a rabid Mariah fan and scheme to put her back on
bleat like a sheep du.ring the acceptance speech. Proceed to the charts.
P.S. lfyou happen to come across a portal into Jon Stewart !J
pepper her daily life with odd behavioral ticks until everybody
mind, hop in and show up on my doorstep.
thinks she's insane.
Make bet put out a polka album. Once this is done. place
her,
her short little ski(ts and her money on a plane to an
Miss Kitty~ advice should not be used
uninhabited island in the Atlantic. where she and her thorough·
ly annoying style of pop mu ic can live out the rest of their as a substitute for professional help. If

au

days nowhere near a recording studio.
Now, this may take a month or two, but it'll be worth it. I'm
teHing you. People will rest easier knowing they can switch on

you have a question for Miss Kitty, e-mail
to ayfeat@uaa.alaska.edu.
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EVENTS

FOR THE

WEEK OF

NOV23·
Tuesday, Nov. 23
• Carrs/Safeway Great Alaska Shootout,
UAA women's basketball, 6-10 p.m.,
Sullivan Arena
•UAA Textbook Buyback

Wednesday, Nov. 24
• Thanksgiving Holiday-No Classes
• Cares/Safeway Great Alaska Shootout,
UAA men's and women's basketball, 3-10
p.m., SuJlivan Arena
• Chess club, 5-10 p.m., Borders Books
and Music. For more information, call 3444099

Thursday, Nov. 25
• Thanksgiving Holiday - No Classes
• Carrs/Safeway Great Alaska Shootout,
UAA men's and women's basketball, 2:3010 p.m., Sullivan Arena
• Thanksgiving Feast, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
UAA Campus Center Pub
• USUAA Thanksgiving Feast, noon-5
p.m., UAA Commons Building
•Music by Skookums, 2-4 p.m., Borders
Books and Music. For more information,
call 344-4099

Friday, Nov. 26
• "Moon Over Buffalo" play, 7 p.m.,
Cyranos. For more information, call 2742599
•No Classes
• Cam/Safeway Great Alaska Shootout,
UAA men's basketball, noon-10 p.m.,
Sullivan Arena
• King Lear, 8 p.m., UAA Arts Building,
Main tage Theater. For more information,
call 786-4721

Saturday, Nov. 27
• Carr /Safeway Great Ala ka Shootout,
UAA men's ba ketball, noon-JO p.m.,
Sullivan Arena
• "Moon Over Buffalo" play, 7 p.m.
Cyranos. For more information, call 274-2599
•King Lear, 8 p.m., UAAArts Building,

Mainstage Theater. For more infonnation,
call 786-4721
•Booksigning by Dana Stabenow, Sue
Henry and Megan Ru t, 1-3 p.m. Borders
Books and Music. For more information,
call 344-4099
• King Lear, 8 p.m., UAA Arts Building,
Mainstage Theater. For more information,
call 786-4721
• Music by Herb Kloss and Friends, 8
p.m., Borders Books and Music. For more
information, call 344-4099

Sunday, Nov. 28
• "Moon Over Buffalo" play, 7 p.m.,
Cyranos. For more information, call 2742599
• Men's basketball: AT&T Alascom
Jamboree
• King Lear, 3 p.m., UAA Arts Building,
Mainstage Theater. For more information,
call 786-4721

Monday, Nov. 29
• Credit to audit Graduate extended registration, open entry/open exit add and
withdrawal deadline

Tuesday, Nov. 30
• 'Coping with Russian Far East
Customs" seminar. For more information,
call the World Trade Center of Alaska at
278-7233
• "Transferring to Another College,"
workshop, 5:30-6:30 p.m., UAA Business
Education Building, Room 112. For more
information, call 786-4506
• Noon music, 11:30a.m.-1:30 p.m.,
UAA Campus Center

Wednesday, Dec. 1
• "Climate Changes and Permafrost"
with Thomas Osterkamp of UAF's
Geophysical Institute, noon-1 p.m., UAA
Commons, Room 106
• Chess club, 5-10 p.m., Borders Books
and Music. For more information, call 3444099
• Noon music, ll:30a.m.-1:30 p.m.,
U AA Campus Center
• World AIDS Day informational display, UAA Campus Center Hallway
• BFA Exhibition I begins, reception 6-8:30
p.m., UAAArts Building, Kimura Gallery

No Big Heads 1997 Jurors' Selection "Self Portrait," Beth Blankenship
Self-portraits in all types of media will be on di play at the ·'No Big Heads"
juried art exhibition at the UAA Campus Center Gallery.
All interpretations of the self-portrait are encouraged for this show. Artists will
show traditional and non-traditional types of self-portraits.
''The 14th annual No Big Heads exhibition calls upon artists nationally and it
is an exciting opportunity to express your creative side through self-portrait,"
said Cbrisliija Barber, Campus Center Gallery student manager. "I encourage
artisrs of all walks of life to enter."
$500 will ~given t-0 the winning artist. picked by the juror, Karen Kunc. That
'~istwill alsogetto<lo a.solo exhibit at UAA this summer. $1,000 in cash awards
will be,djspersell to other winners.
;The juror will give a slide lecture on Dec. l at 7:30 p.m. in the UAA Arts
J;ldildlng and the art show will open on Dec, 2 at 5 p.m. ·
'"'· ,'.'ffiedeadlhie foc show entries bas already passed, but if you would like more
ti.bit op the exhibit, artists or juror, contact the UAA Campus Center

ery'ilt 786.. 1219.

'

• Club Council meeting, 1 p.m., UAA
Campus Center, Room 105
• UAA Hockey vs. Minnesota, 7:35 p.m.,
Sullivan Arena
• "Moon over Buffalo" play, 7 p.m.,
Cyranos. For more information, call 2742599
• Men's basketball: AT&T Alascom
Jamboree
• King Lear, 8 p.m., UAA Arts Building,
Mainstage Theater. For more information,
call 786-4721
• First Friday opening, 5-7 p.m., UAA
Campus Center Gallery
• Family Movie Night, "A Bug's Life," 6
p.m., UAA Lucy Cuddy Center

Saturday, Dec. 4
Thursday, Dec. 2
• 'Moon Over Buffalo" play, 7 p.m.,
Cyranos. For more information, call 2742599
•"No Big Heads" Gallery Opening, 5-7
p.m., UAA Campus Center Gallery
• "War and Foreign Policy" discussion at
the Students for a Libertarian Society meeting, 7:30, UAA Commons Building Lounge

Friday, Dec. 3
• The Family meeting 7 p.m., UAA
Campus Center
•USUAAmeeting, 3 p.m., UAACampu
Center, Room 105
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• "Moon Over Buffalo" play, 7 p.m.,
Cyranos. For more information, call 2742599
•King Lear, 8 p.m., UAAArts Building,
Mainstage Theater. For more information
call 786-4721
'
• "South of the Border" concert, 8 p.m.,
Alaska Center for the performing Arts. For
more information, call 248-1186
• UAA Crafts Fair, 10 a.m.-5 p.rn., UAA
Campus Center
•UAA Hockey vs. Minnesota, 7:35 p .m.,
Sullivan Arena

Sunday, Dec. 5
• "South of the Border" concert, 8 p.m.,
Alaska Center for the performing Arts. For
more information, call 248-1186
• "Moon Over Buffalo" play, 7 p.m.,
Cyranos. For more information, call 2742599
•King Lear, 3 p.m., UAAArts Building,
Mainstage Theater. For more information,
call 786-4721
• Campus Center Late Night, open until
1 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 6
• Dead Week Begins
• Campus Center Late Night, open until
l a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 7
•Free Soup Lunch, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
For more information, call 786-4040
• Campus Center Late Night, open until
l a.m.
• Noon music, 11 :30a.m.-l :30 p.m ..
UAA Campus Center

Ongoing:
• "No Big Head " art show, UAA
Carnpu
Center
Gallery,
Through
December, 18.
• "Moon Over Buffalo" play, Thursdays
through Sundays, 7 p.m., Cyrano , through
Dec. 18. For more information, call 274-2599

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE

Digital Piano for sale. 76 keys, 8 tone
colors, MIDI $800. Erin 562-0433

Ala.ska Sa~sa~e & Seafood currently
taking applications for temporary Deli
Clerk/Cashier (lift & carry 50 lbs.).
Phone 562-3636 or fax resume 5627343

99 Ford Ranger Supercab 4X4 "ONLY
1600 MILES" 6yr. warranty. $16,500.
Call 332-1997

Pentax Camera System, 6 Lenses,
Bellows extension, 5 strobes, 5 light
meters+ many extras! $350. 751-5250
Hide-a-bed couch , good condition,
$300 080 Rocking love seat, good
condition, $200 OBO Weight bench
and weights; bar, curl bar, dumbbells,
$600 245-1173, Andrew
Roof, snowshedding, removable, for
camper, motor home, only $40 • 5623228, after 6:30
Student nursing clothes/shoes for
women. Contact Angie, 562-8168
Cold weather gear, down insulation,
size med. parka, excellent condition
$125, size med. coverall $125, Sorrells
w/wool liner $35 • 344-7077
'93 Olds Achieva, V6, 62k, ABC, Al rims,
winter & summer tires, extras, clean inside, like new, $6,900 OBO • 562-0355

MISCELLANEOUS

Burned Out? Take your potential to the
top! Major multi-million dollar co. expanding in the area. Rapid development, travel potential. Seth @
360-8612

http://get.to/arg publishes free classifieds, an events calendar, and all of
your textual, visual, and audio submissions. Submit online, by calling or faxing
1-888-excite2
extension
9075637043, or via snail mail to PO
Box 90130 Anchorage, AK 99509

What If? A self-made millionaire was
willing to leach you everything he
knows? Are your current life teachers
millionaires? Maybe that's why you're
not. Call 360-8612 Mr. Roberts

GET PAID FOR SURFING THE WEB:
0.50/hour. Signup is fast, easy and
there is no survey.
http://Braincandy1 .tripod.com/income.him

EARN UP TO $1000 *This Semester•
By Posting Your Lecture Notes Online.
Register online now: @ www.Study247.com (888) 724-7247 FREE CLASS
NOTES! STUDY24-7.com

Free CD of cool indie-music when you
register at mybytes.com, the ultimate
website for your college needs

This could be your great opportunity to
get for less: 4 new winter tires 185/R 13
$175. A Tl-85 graphing calculator with
guidebook $75. A HP Hewlett Packard
desk-jet 690C printer $100. Llamame
at
tel:
751-5854.
E-mail
asyc@uaa.alaska.edu
Microwave $35, Desk with hutch $35,
leather chairs $25, tape deck
Nacimichi $75, home theater system
$125, CDs $5 each. 278-9079

tact John, (907) 277-1260 or write,
1601 Nelchina #313, Anchorage, AK
99501

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! Students
earn $375/$575 weekly processing/assembling medical l.D. cards from your
home. Experience unnecessary .. .we
train you! Call MediCard 1-541-3865290. ext. 300
Hiring Donor Callers to professionally
represent Blood Bank of Alaska when
contacting volunteer blood donors to
encourage or schedule blood donations to meet hospital needs. PIT $7hr.
Very flexible hours. Call 563-311 O

Upgrade and fix computers; build and
maintain Web pages; and sell Web
servers and space for home pages and
FTPs. Set up domain names, so your
internet address will be www.YourName.com and e-mail address ANYTHING@YourName.com. We also give
10% introductory discount. Call or email for free consultation
Service@digital-espresso.com , Tel:
751-5854, Page/e-mail, 275-9448

SELF-HELP
Alanon Family Groups, 12-step pr·:igram for families and friends of alcoholics.Call for info & meeting schedule,
276-6646
The Identity Helpline. For Gay, Lesbian, Bi, Trans, Bi-curious and questioning
persons.
Resources
&
Referrals in the GLBT community. 7

Wow (ocated in

days a week, 258-4777
DO YOU KNOW GOD'S LOVE FOR
YOU? Are you new on campus? Come
check out Campus Crusade for Christ
and meet new friends. Tuesday nights
at 8:30, BEB 117. Food, fun, the love of
God and friends for life!

FOR RENT
Large, beautiful, 3 bedroom condo in
North Mountain View. no smo·
,..
pets. $925 + 9 as.'ele::t·i~. 3 '3-

PE .S
NEED A STUDY BUDDY? A ,
homeless cat or kitten. All cats are f eline
Leukemia
negative,
spayed/neutered and have current
shots. Adoption fee. Must be willing to
give lifetime commitment! • 333-7400
{day), 333-8962 (eve)

+he Wo(f l>en!

THE WORLD'S #1 NAME IN SUBS &SALADS
$1.000FF
on any 12• sandWlch
or salad
OFJIERGOOD
N YOUR NEXT VISIT

PT Child Care/Tutor. Home help. Flexible hours 346-1926
ENGLISH TUTOR. Experienced English as Second Language (ESL) Instructor at ECC Osaka, Japan offers
free language lesson exchange. Con-

off the mark

by Mark Parisi
Having recieved Initial Accreditation, the
University of Alaska School of Social Work is
pleased to announce the beginning of a parttime plan for the MSW Program. The part time
plan includes one day on campus per week,
enabling students to attain an MSW degree
while working. Students with a BSW who
have been approved for advanced standing will
attend 2 classes per semester for 24 months
beginning May 2000. Students who are not
admitted to advanced standing (applicants without a BSW or others not admitted to the
advanced standing program) will attend 2 classes per semester for 48 months beginning May
2000. If you are interested in receiving information about the part-time or full time MSW
Program, please ca11 the School of Social Work
at 907-786-6900, or request information on our
website at:
http://www.uaa.alaska.edu/socwork/bsw-msw.htm

I

The University of Alaska Anchorage
School of Social Work is pleased to
announce receiving a federal training
grant for students wishing to pursue a
Bachelor's or Master's Degree in Social
Work. The Department of Health and
Human Services Administration for
Children, Youth and Families federal
stipend is for 9 students with Alaska
Native/American Indian heritage: 4
Alaskan Native/American Indian
Bachelor's of Social Work seniors (2 at
UAA, 2 at UAF) will receive $7 ,500.00
traineeship stipend and 5 Master's of
Social Work (UAA) students will receive
a $7,500.00 traineeship stipend. In
exchange for the stipend, the students
commit to working in the public/tribal
child welfare arena upon graduation for
a minimum of the same amount of time
they received the stipend.
For further information on how to
apply for the 2000 - 2001 academic
year, please contact the School of Social
Work at 907-786-6900 and ask for
Elizabeth Sirles or Chad Morse.
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Shootout roundup

UAA
B~

atrick J. Paul
, . ml 't Sports Editor

Kirk transferred from Midland College
in his home state of Texas. He was in trumental in leading Midland to the Western
l h .. l A Seawolves always enter the Junior College title with a 26-4 record.
"I think Ed (Kirk) is going to be one of
11ootout as perennial underdogs, even if
the
be t, if not be t point guard in the tourthey are the host and have the home court
advantage. Their underdog statu has nament," Bruns aid. "He's our play
allowed them to pull off some major maker when he's on the court and with his
speed and smarts he knows how to di ect
up ets in the Shootout.
The 'Wolves have managed to defeat defen e ."
ome very big name in Division I college
Another big plu for UAA is the maturba ketball, three being: Missouri, ing of Serge Using. Using is beginning to
Washington, an<!, last year, Notre Dame.
use his size to dominate the paint. He is
"We try to improve every time we not letting himself be pushed around by
play," aid UAA head coach Charlie smaller players. Using i al o now looking
Bruns. "We play much larger program in for a shot when he gets the ball under his
the Shootout and we try to learn from basket. He no longer brings the ball down
those games."
to chest, but keep it above all the defenUAA fields a veteran team having lo t sive hands and uses a newly-developed,
only Jim Hajdukovich to graduation. The soft touch to put the ball in the hole.
'Wolve hope to benefit from a good
So, with only one player gone from last
recruiting season. They picked up ome year's squad and the other team members
players who are tran fers from smaller more experienced, UAA's chances to pull off
college , so they have some experience
ome upsets in the Shootout are very good.
playing college ball.
"To be honest, I haven't even thought
UAA also reacquired guard Ed Kirk about Washington yet We're just concenwho was academically ineligible through trating on the games we got before the
most of last season. Kirk is a natural leader Shootout," Bruns said. "We always enter the
on and off the court. He was elected as Shootout prepared to play hard and maybe
pre ea on second team All-American by get a couple of upsets under our belt."
the "Blue Ribbon College Yearbook."

Louisville
By Patrick J. Paul
Northern Light Sports Editor

Tony Williams (6'7", 210 pounds) has
improved since becoming a starter the previou season. Williams averaged 12.1
point-per-game and 4.8 rebounds per game.
Senior forward Dion Edwards led the team
in blocked shots and econd rebounds, all
despite playing only twenty minutes a
game.
The biggest unknown concerning coach
Crum is stability in the point guard position. However, Murray added some stability by starting 58 game in two seasons.
"Ideally, you want your point guard to
be a fifth year senior," Crum aid.
"Unfortunately, the real world i not like
that. But we like the guy we've got now. I
believe we will end up with a guard with
more physical talent than Murray."
Possibilities are junior college transfer

The Louisville Cardinals enter the season mis ing two top players - guard
Cameron Murray and center Alex Sanders
- but the addition of Nigerian National
team recruits 6'9", 230-pound Benjamin
Eze and and 6' 11 ", 225 pound Muhamed
Lasege should ease the burden.
"They've got the size we need,"
Louisville head coach Denny Crum aid.
"If everything goes well, these guys will be
the future of our program."
The Cardinals have talent returning to
the court. Senior forward Nate Johnson
(6'6", 215 pound) is probably the top
NBA prospect in Conference-USA.
Johnson averaged 12.3 points per game
and 4.5 rebounds per game. He was al o
named to the 1998 AlJ-C-USA First Team.
See

Louisville continued on Page 25
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North Dakota
y Patrick J. Paul
!Northern Light Sports Editor
In the what-else-is-new category, the
orth Dakota Fighting Sioux ran
roughshod over another Western Collegiate
Hockey Association (WCHA) team. This
time the victim was our own UAA
eawolve. - ND swept them <7 to I: 3 to
) Nov. 12 and 13 at the Sullivan Arena.
The Fighting Sioux is at the standard
that all the re t of the WCHA is striving for,
and their play show: that they deserve all
their a colades. But they are human, and
they do make mistakes. it's just that the
good teams compensate for them and ND
does that rather well.
The first period of the first game i the
only time when it seemed that the 'Wolves
out played ND. UAA took the play to ND
out hustling them along the boards and
anaging to tie the Sioux up in their own
one. UAA's game-plan created some scorng chances off of mistakes by ND; Steve
Cygan off to the goalies left ended up with
the puck and a clear shot at the goal, but
ND goalie Karl Goehring gloved the shot
d another UAA chance was gone.
"In that first game. I don't think we
played all that well," said ND head coach
Dean Blais. "We didn't play hard-nosed
ockey, but that's not taking away from
~laska, they created some of our problems."
The good teams make it seem easy, with
UAA scrambling to create an advantage,
ND\ Aaron Schneekloth seemingly pushed
the puck toward the UAA net and it went in
the beginning of the end for UAA.
"He (goalie Cory McEachran) played a

little nervous," said UAA head coach Dean
Talafous. "But on the econd night he
played a little more relaxed."
UAA's Cygan did score a goal in the
third period of the first night. \\ith assi ts to
Chris Sildch and Petr Chytka. So as not to
bore the reader with an end.I · list ofi
meaningless 1 1011h Dakota playe .•. unnise
it to ~y the rest of the . coring was done by
the Sioux.
"They' re the number-one team in the
league. if not the nation - they're good."
said Talafous. "We had our chances,
they're a tough team to beat. 1o do that,
you have to play smart, and we didn't:·
One benefit of playing such a good team..
is it tends to highlight your weakne ses,
and UAA's were made very clear. Their
lack of size is one major detriment. ND ju t
muscled UAA around and never allowed
the 'Wolves to take a shot without a N
player hampering him. Also, UAA is in
need of a good hooter from the point.
Without an outside shot to worry about,
ND's defensemen could cheat and clog up
the mouth of their goal and not allow UAA
access to their crease.
"We'll take our week off to catch up on
studies and reorganize," said Talafous.
"Then we'll review the tape to check ouli
weaknesses, and how we can create more
offense and play <lefen~e."
UAA has next week off but then plays
two more crucial WCHA conference games
at the Sullivan Arena, against the
Minnesota Golden Gophers on Dec. 3 and
4. It must be noted that Minnesota holds the
only blight on the 1 D record. They tied
them 2 to 2 in October.

Women join Shootout tournament
By Patrick J. Paul
Northern Light Sports Editor
The 1999 Shootout had an added attraction women's basketball. The UAA women's basketball
program had hosted the Northern Lights
Invitational beginning in 1980, but budget cuts
forced its demise after the 1998 tournament.
Now the women' tournament is resurfacing as a part of the men's premier event at the
Shootout. The tournament will be held at the
Sullivan Arena beginning on Tuesday, Nov.
23 and its con olation and championship
game will be held just before the men's
sessions on Nov. 24 and 25.
Three Division I teams will participate
with the 'Wolves; Kansas, Louisville and
Northern Arizona. A in the men's tournament, the top rated team is the Kan as Jay
Hawks.
The Lady Jay Hawks are ranked eighteenth in
the college ba ketball poll . Senior guard Lynn
Pride ha been named to the pre ea on 1999-2000
All-American team. Pride paces 26-year head coach
Marian Wa hington's Big 12 squad averaging 17.l points
per game and 7 .2 rebounds per game.
In 1998. the Louisville Cardinals captured a share of their ec-

h

ond C-USA conference title in the last three years and posted its third straight 20win season. They also made their third traight NCAA appearance and fifth
in the 1990 . The Cardinals are led by senior center Sharon Bellamy,
who is Louisville's top rebounder (851) and third on their all-time
scoring list with 1,577 points. She wa also named to the All-CUSA first team.
The Northern Arizona University Lumberjacks represent
the Big Sky conference. It is their third year under head
coach Meg Sander . In the 1998-99 sea on, they posted a
14 to 14 overall record and 7 to 9 in the Big Sky (tied for
fifth). Numbers to watch are: 3 - Kristi Forman, a 5' 7"
junior guard (l0.6 points per game, 2.9 average per
game); 15 - Kara Kleinhenz a 5'8" sophomore guardforward (5.6 points per game, 46.3 percent 3-point field
goal).
UAA is entering the Shootout with an unblemished
record (4 to 0), a new coach Brandi Dunigan, numerous
veterans and deep bench. The 'Wolves line-up remain virtually intact from their 1998-1999 season. Four of last
year's tarters return (Stephanie Smith, Tirzab Church,
Kellie Torrey and Julie Chambers), with Catherine Hale
replacing the graduated Angie Warnke. Tiffany Mas ey (a former
teammate with Church), Megan Buchmann and Dana Bottoms are
very good off the bench, and are very capable of starti ng if the situation calls for it.
The 'Wolves open the tournament against Louisville and Northern Arizona
University will play Kansa .

tout roundup continu d _ _ _ _ _ __

Kansas
By Patrick J. Paul
Northem Light Sports Editor
The Kansas Jay Hawks enter the 19992000 Shootout ranked eleventh nationally
in most of presea. on college basketball
polls. The Jay Hawk are al o expected to
make it to the "Sweet I 6" in the NCAA
March Madness Tournament.
··our strengths should be our depth
and our size... said head coach Roy
Williams. "Our depth has been hurt a little bit with the injuries to Lester Earl ( 4.8
points per game. 3.4 rebounds per game)
and Jeff Bo chee (I 0.9 points per game,
38.5 field goal percentages). Although
Jeff should be OK."
This is Kansas' third appearance in tile
Shootout, having participated in the 1984
and 1988 tournaments. In 1988, the Jay
Hawks won tile NCAA tournament and
then finished second in the Shootout.
"The Shootout is a well-run event with
quality teams every year," Williams said
"We're glad to be part of it this year."
The Jay Hawks bring to the Shootout
What many consider tile best player in the
tournament, 7'0", 245-pound junior center Eric Chenowith. Chenowitll was the
1998 Big 12 defensive player of the year
and named to the All-Big 12 Second
team.
Chenowith is very athletic; he surfs at

Grambling State
home in Villa Park Calif. He can run the
floor. has soft hand and can hold his own
in the paint despite his lack of bulk.
Aiding Chenowith in the paint will be
ick Bradford, a very improved and
enthusiastic mall forward. Bradford is
one of the best defensive player on
Kan a . ranking among the Big 12 leaders
in steal .
Williams hopes to better his teams
record from last years 23 to l 0 overall
(1 Jto 5-Big 12), mediocre by Kan a
standards. The Jay Hawks made it to the
NCAA tournament and just missed
upsetting favored Kentucky. Though
most do not expect much out of the
Hawks, Williams i at his best when little i expected out of his team, and that
may be this eason.
"We like participating in the Shootout
because it gives us three extra games to
observe our strengths and weaknesses,"
Williams said "And that is important to
us. We' ll know more about our team when
the weeks over."
The JayHawks open the Shootout
against the Georgia Bulldogs.
"Georgia has a lot of new faces and
we won't know much about them until
we look at film later this week,"
Williams said. "I know that Jim Harrick
will have them well-prepared and they
will be enthused to play against us."

By Patrick J. Paul
Nortlzem Light Sports Editor
One the biggest unknQ..wn in tile 1999
Shootout will be the Grambling State
Tigers. The Tigers are the fir t team out of
the South Western Athletic Conference
(SWAC) to attend the Great Alaska
Shootout.
Their basketball program is in tran ition
this year under ne\\ head coach Larry
Wright, a former Grambling All-American
and BA · out. Wright inherits a team that
finished the 1998 season witll a 6 to 21
record.
"We needed a qualified person to re. tore
our ba ketball program to prominence,"

GSU atl1letic director Robert Piper . aid.
"Larry Wright has been selected as that
person."
The only returning starter, Chris
Thoma~. is a 6'T, 265 pound senior center /forward who averaged 17.9 point per
game. Thoma graduated Krnac.;k High
School in Krnack, Texas. Other possible
stand outs are guard/forward Jermaine
Wilson, who averaged 4.1 points per
game and 2.3 rebounds per game. and forward Devin E\\ ing (no relation to
Patrick). who had .+.4 point · per game.
3.2 rebounds.
Grambling opens their first hootout
again t Bobby Cremins' Georgia Tech
Yellowjackets.

Louisville
continued from Page 24
Rashad Brookes, freshman Reece Gaines
and sophomore Caleb Gervin (former NBA
star George Gervin's nephew). Brookes is a
strong, confident guard with an exceDcnt

outside shot. Gaines bas size and range aod
may be OlQl'C $11ited for will( pmt. Gervin
is a combination guant who~ sbQQt flQQl
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'Wolves continue perfect ways
By Patrick J. Paul
Northern Light Sports Editor
The UAA women's basketball took two
(79 to 69; 66 to 48) from the California
State-Stani lau Warriors at the Sports
Center Nov. 19-20. The She-Wolves record
improves to 4-0 entering the initial
women's Great Alaska Shootout.
The fust night's action saw the tenaciou
Warriors hang in with the bench-deeper
'Wolves. UAA would build up a lead, but
CS-S would pull back to even behind their
star center, Shannon Donnelly (27 points,

15 rebounds).
Both teams were on fire in the first half
with the 'Wolves hitting 17 to 31 field goals
(.548 field-goal percentages] and CS-S 17
to 35 (.486 field-goal percentages). The first
half ended deadlocked at 42. In the second
half the 'Wolves began to put more pressure
on Donnelly and fought for every rebound.
The increased pressure, and probably
fatigue, took its toll on the Warriors, with
DonnelJy only managing seven second-half
points. CS-S' field goal percentage also fell
to 9 to 27 for a .333 percentage. The
'Wolves managed to maintain their blister-

ing pace making 15 to 28 field goals for a
.536 percentage.
Tirzah Church led UAA with 18 points,
Stephanie Smith with 15 points and 5
rebounds. Julie Chambers and Catherine
Hale added 11 and 10 points respectively.
The second night's action tarted out as
more of the night before. The 'Wolves
would build a lead and CS-S would recover
and get back into the game.
But, UAA's hustle and bench strength
gave them the clear advantage with CS-S
only hitting 6 to 25 fust half field goals for
a .240 field-goal percentages and the

'Wolves making 13 to 27 for a .481 fieldgoal percentages. The Warrior's previous
nights scoring leader couldn't even manage
a fust half point. UAA shooting guard Hale
led the team with six first half points.
A second half-scoring spurt by the
'Wolves put the game away. UAA was led
by Smith (15 points), Tiffany Massey
(13points) and Hale (10 points). UAA kept
up its excellent shooting percentage, hitting
16-28 for a .571 field-goal percentages.
The 'Wolves next play in the Great
Alaska Shootout on Nov. 23 against the
Louisville Cardinals.

Jersey retired
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Michael Johnson had his No. 4 basketball jersey retired last Friday at
the UAA Sports Center. Johnson , who joined the Seawolves during the
1988-89 season, missed out on being an All-American because UAA did
not join Division I until after he left. Johnson was honored for his accomplishments.
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Julie Chambers of UM goes to the hoop as Sharlene Moises and
Amber Oliver of Calif. State Stanislaus try to block her shot.

MILLIONS OF
THE BEST MINDS IN
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM:
TIAA-CREF.
W

hen it comes to planning a
comfortable future, America's
best and brightest tum to the expert:
TIAA-CREF. With over $250 billion in
assets under management, we're the
world's largest retirement system, the
nation's leader in customer satisfaction, 0
and the overwhelming choice of people
in education, research, and related fields.

manage the largest stock account in the
world (based on assets under management).
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you
achieve even more of your financial goals.
With TIAA-CREF you'll find the
flexibility and choice you need, backed by
a proven histoi:y of performance,
remarkably low expenses, and peerless
commitment to personal service.

OFFICER CANDIDATES WANTED

We are looking for qualified and
motivated people to become
Second Lieutenants in the Aiaska
Army National Guard. W.e offer
you the opportunity to enjoy the
pride and respect that comes with
the officer's commission you'll
receive upon completing Officer
Candidate School. To qualify
you'll need to pass our; Physical,
Skills Test, and Background
Check. Prior to commissioning
you must have at least 90 college
semester hours. B.S or B.A
holder preferred. In Anchorage
call 264-LEAD (5323).
Call 1-800-GO-GUARD

Expertise You Can
Count On

Find Out for Yourself

For over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions to America's
long-term planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, and popularized the vei:y concept
of ~k investing for retirement. In fact, we

To learn more about the world's premier
retirement organization, talk to one of our
retirement planning experts, or better still,
speak to one of your colleagues. Find out
why, when it comes to planning for tomorrow, great minds think alike.

To find out more - give us

a call or visit our website

I 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cre£org
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Fall

1999

Self Oetense and fitness for lhe entire Family
Competition Forms, Otympic ~Sparring
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to 800 calories per wod<out while having fun
and leaning pradical techniques!
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199.99
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throwing, grappling and prqierfalling

s .... of Olcu•1
for all ag s and fltne
~

TAEKWONOO&HAPWO
9220 Lake

rkway #2

344-2000

levels!

Student Leadership
Honors
If you have held a leadership position at
UAA, you may be eligible to graduate
with Leadership Honors!
Criteria
• UAA students must have a minimum of 3.0
cumulative G.P.A.

DEADLINE
For Fall 1999:

• UAA students must have leadership
involvement for four semesters if receiving a
baccalaureate degree or two semesters if
receiving other degrees or certificates.

Wednesday
Decembers

• Students must demonstrate a 5igni.ficant
contribution to th university by any one or
any combination of the following:
A. Elected/appointed to office
B. Chaired committee meeting(s)
C. Participated in community events,
dub activities, student government,
or other groups
llltA fSAN £0/M EMPLOYE'I AN0£DllC<\Tl0NAL INSTITtI110N

Applications are now
available in the
Office of the
Dean of Students, Campus Center 233
For more information call
786-1371or786-1214

